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Calendar Dates 
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April 2020 

 1st– April Fools day/ Sourdough day 

 2nd– Autism Awareness day 

 3rd– National Find a Rainbow day/ Tweed 

day 

 4th– International Mine Awareness/ Na-

tional Ferret day/ National Peanut Butter 

and Jelly day 

 5th– Ching Ming Festival in Japan/ Na-

tional Read a Road Map day/ National 

Nebraska day/ International Maritime 

day/  Palm Sunday 

 6th– National Tartan day 

 7th-  World Health day/ International Bea-

ver day/ International Reflection on 

Rwanda Genocide 

 8th– Draw a picture of a bird day/ Zoo 

lovers day/ Passover/ International Rom-

any day/ International day of Human 

Spaceflight  

 9th– Name yourself day/ National Former 

Prisoner of War day 

 10th– World Homeopathy day/ Good Fri-

day/ National Siblings day/ National En-

courage a Young Writer day/ National 

Farm Animals day 

 11th– National Safe Motherhood day/ Na-

tional Pet day/ National Submarine day/ Na-

tional Support Teen Literature day 

 12th– Easter Sunday/ Big Wind day/ Rus-

sian Cosmonaut day/ Walk on your Wild 

Side day 

 13th– Dyngus day/ International Plant Ap-

preciation day/ Scrabble day/ Thomas Jef-

ferson's Birthday 

 14th– National Look Up at the Sky day/ Na-

tional Dolphin Day 

 15th– Titanic Remembrance day/ World Art 

day 

 16th– Mushroom day/ Save the Elephants 

day 

 17th– World Haemophilia day/ Bat Appreci-

ation day/ International Haiku Poetry day 

 18th– World Heritage day/ International Jug-

glers day 

 19th– National Garlic day 

 20th– Chinese Language day/ Volunteer 

Recognition day 

 21st– National Civil Service day/ World crea-

tivity and innovation day/ Fish Migration day 

 22nd– World Earth day/ St Georges day 

 23rd– Ramadan/ World Laboratory day/ 

English Language day/ Spanish Language 

day/Talk like Shakespeare day/ National 

Picnic Day 

 23rd till 25th– Gathering Nations Pow Wow 

 25th– World Malaria day/ National DNA 

day/ World Penguin day/ International Girls 

in ICT day/ ANZAC day/ National Flag day/ 

National Telephone day 
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 26th-  World Intellectual and Copywrite 

day/ Richter Scale day/ International 

Chernobyl Disaster day 

 27th– Morse Code day/ National Tell a 

Story day 

 28th– World Vet day/ International As-

tronomy day/Superhero's day/ Brave-

heart's day  

 30th– International Jazz day 

 

NATIONAL AUTISM MONTH/WEEK  

World Autism Awareness Week is a full seven 

days where people across the UK take part in 

activities to raise money and awareness for 

the National Autistic Society.  

This year, World Autism Awareness Week will 

be taking place from 1 - 7 April.  

World Autism Awareness Day is an inter-

nationally recognised day taking place on 2 

April every year.  

Turn to page 18 For more information and to 

find out why there is such disharmony over 

the puzzle logo and Autism Speaks.  

 

INTERNATIONAL DARK SKY WEEK  

Created by teenager Jennifer Barlow in 2003, 

Dark Sky Week has become an international 

event and a key aspect of Global Astronomy 

Month.  

The event starts on 31st march and runs 

through till 7th April.  

International Dark Sky Week draws attention 

to the problems associated with light pollution 

and promotes simple solutions available to 

mitigate it.  

There will be several online family events be-

ing arranged throughout April so keep your 

eyes open! 

 

NATIONAL POETRY MONTH  

National Poetry Month was inaugurated by the 

Academy of American Poets in 1996. Over the 

years, it has become the largest literary cele-

bration in the world.  

For more information on how you can get in-

volved head over to https://www.poets.org/

national-poetry-month/home  

National Humour Month  

International Guitar Month  

  Stress Awareness Month  

 

Week 1 

Library  Week 

Read a Road Map Week 

 

Week 2 

Garden Week 

 

Week 3 

Organize Your Files Week 

 Medical Labs Week 

 

Week 4 

Administrative Assistants  Week 

 National Karaoke Week  

 

PATRIOTS DAY– 3rd Monday of April  

ARBOR DAY– Last Friday in April  

SAAM Day of Action– First Tuesday in April  
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April Fools Day 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

We celebrate April fools on the 1st of April. 

In the UK we always play jokes on each oth-

er, at the end of this joke we would tradition-

ally shout ‘April Fools’.  

These jokes can only happen until 12 noon, 

if you don’t stop joking around then some 

believe you get ‘bad luck’ however it is more 

commonly believed that you yourself be-

come the fool instead.  

This day is very fun and a lot of people in the 

UK enjoy taking part. Other names for April 

fools day around the world are April Noddy 

day, Gowkie day, Huntigowk day and saint 

all-fools morn.  

In some countries people throw flour at each 

other as a part of festivities on April fools 

day, in others they get fish and stick them on 

peoples backs, once the person finds out 

they have a fish on their back they say 

‘poisson d’avril’.  

 

When did it start: 

April fools is thought to have first taken 

place in 1582 however it’s true origins are 

unknown and there are many theories.  

As much as we love to celebrate Fools day, 

we don’t actually know when and how it 

started! There are several theories, but none 

are confirmed. 

 

Calendar change: 

The most famous of all the theories is that it 

got into our lives when the Gregorian Calendar 

was first introduced in 1582. The people who 

knew nothing about the change continued cele-

brating New Year’s start on April 1st, and the 

ones who knew about it started calling them 

fools and thus started April Fool’s Day. 

April fools day 1976: 

In 1976, BBC announced that on that day the 

gravity of earth would be reduced by a certain 

level and whoever jumped in the air would float  

for a brief second or two. People who hadn’t 

noticed the date around the country jumped to 

check out the theory, the phone lines were full 

of people claiming to have felt the effects.  

April fools day 2008: 

In 2008, the BBC again telecasted news saying 

penguins in Antarctica started flying. It’s not 

just that! It stated that those penguins had 

flown to South America’s tropical rainforests. A 

huge majority of the population fell for their lat-

est April Fools.  

 

Who will you fool this year?  

April fool’s day is considered the most light-hearted day of the year. How 

could it not be, it is all about sharing laughter and fun with the people we 

love. The best part is in theory no one is offended and the nation tends to 

play along together. It certainly celebrates foolishness.  

But when, where and how did April Fools day start?  

William Wilcox. 15 years 
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We take a quick look back over our article 

printed in our April 2019 issue: 

Autism awareness day is on the 2nd April. The 

day was arranged by The National Autistic So-

ciety. This day is important to everyone and is 

a date everyone should remember. This day is 

observed to raise awareness of autism.  

Autism is a neurological and develop-mental 

disorder characterized by difficulty in social 

interaction, affecting communication and 

causing repetitive behaviour, thought patterns 

and a range of symptoms. As autism is a spec-

trum no two children, or adults, with autism 

will be the same. Therefore, each autistic per-

son has different needs especially when in a 

learning environment. Autistic adults and chil-

dren are entitled to the any help and support 

they need whilst learning, sadly it is becoming 

harder to find educational establishments that 

can meet those needs. Some may follow main-

stream, others home education/ schooling and 

then some children will remain in mainstream 

education. Autism is more common than peo-

ple think, there are around 700,000 autistic 

people in the UK and more than 3.5 million 

people in the USA live with autism. Over 2.8 

million people in the UK are living with an au-

tistic person. This means that around 1 in 57 

children are being diagnosed with autism, 

and they don’t make it easy, many children 

are undiagnosed and a higher percentage of 

adults have never been correctly diagnosed. 

There is no register or exact count kept. Any 

information about the possible number of 

autistic people in the community must be 

based on epidemiological surveys.  

An education that caters to the per-sons 

learning preferences is the end goal, regard-

less of what your needs are or why you have 

those needs you should be able to access an 

education. Which avenue to choose can be 

one of the biggest choices a parent and child 

can face. Another aspect is the transition pe-

riod following that decision. If you find 

change difficult, as my brother does, any 

change no matter how small it may appear 

to some one, really isn't that small at all for 

others. Starting the transition process early 

means there is plenty of time for their choic-

es to be explored and decisions to be made, 

and changed if necessary.  

Some autistic children cannot attend school 

because they are unable to cope with the de-

mands of school and the environment. This is 

sometimes referred to as school refusal, alt-

hough some individuals feel this terminology 

implies that the child or young person has a 

choice when in fact they feel un-able to at-

tend. School absence or refusal can be ongo-

ing until the reasons behind it have been 

identified and ad-dressed.  

Home education provides extra security for 

my brother that he didn't receive at school. 

Raising awareness of autism is crucial as the 

world moves forward. Our current systems 

are not working and SEN is lacking in many 

boroughs. The aim to raise awareness can 

help educate the public and organisations on 
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SEN and what gaps exist in education. It is only 

by talking about it, reaching out and changing 

the world that together we can tackle the mis-

conceptions around autism and how it impacts 

the lives of so many people.  

We spoke to our readers;  

Kelly Wissenden “there’s a great free course 

(around 2 hours total but can be broken into 

chunks) about women and girls with autism. I 

strongly believe my daughter is autistic but 

school had always said she’s just very quiet. 

Really she was masking her difficulties and 

then so exhausted she would have and emo-

tional meltdown every evening. She strives for 

perfection so always tells people what she 

thinks they want to hear. Which means thera-

pist and anyone outside the home haven’t got 

a clue what the real her is like. She has strug-

gled with school environment since around 

year 1 or 2 but as she got older it became 

more and more unmanageable. School did 

nothing to help her. So after 1 term in year 7 I 

stopped forcing her to go. We are still fighting 

for diagnosis and back at the bottom of the 

waiting list for the 4th time.”  

Belle M Sebastian “the experience of my 2 au-

tistic older sons in school hugely influenced my 

decision to home educate my daughter (no di-

agnosis yet). My eldest son coped ok with pri-

mary school due to being in a world of his own 

and only wanting to do gymnastics in the cor-

ner of the playground. However at the end of 

primary school other children started to notice 

and began bullying him. Initially transferring to 

secondary and being looked after in a nurture 

unit went well but as he started to be integrat-

ed into the main school he was finding things 

more and more difficult and it ended up where 

he was only able to be in school 2 hours a day! 

This went on for 2 years until he finally stopped 

going to school for 10 months (not home ed 

just no-where to go). The world felt confusing 

for him as he was sent from one school to 

another. Eventually he did get an EHCP but 

by that point he couldn’t catch up and left 

with very low self esteem and no qualifica-

tions. My second son was sent to a pupil re-

ferral unit at the age of 6 as there were no 

schools happy to have him. This led to very 

difficult behaviour’s and very low self es-

teem. He stayed there until he finally went to 

a specialist secondary school where he 

thrived and took his GCSE’s early gaining 7 

and above in all of his core subjects. He 

wants to be and electrical engineer and is 

likely to get there!  

However these experiences of a ‘lottery’ for 

support definitely made me look at the big-

ger picture with Megan and I realized she 

didn’t need to be part of a system with vary-

ing criteria.”  

Maxine swift “my daughter is an undiag-

nosed aspie. School ignored her for the most 

part as she wasn’t disruptive, despite clear 

struggles socially. Eventually they had her 

assessed by an OT because get-ting her to 

write was akin to drawing blood from a 

stone, and we were told she has dyspraxia. 

She’s a master chameleon and masked 90% 

of her symptoms but couldn’t hide the coor-

dination problems. The jump to secondary 

school was horrendous, we went from mod-

erate meltdowns a few days a week to mon-

ster eruption every night. The added pres-

sure, huge changes, bullying and lack of sup-

port just became to much for her and about 

2 months into year 8 (after many useless 

meetings with the school, and months of HE 

research) we de-registered her and the melt-

downs just fizzled out within the week. We 

rarely get meltdowns from her now, and when 
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we do we see them coming and can ease their 

intensity.  

For contrast my little boy is almost 7 and after 6 

weeks of reception class they referred him for a 

fast track assessment and after 2 years he’s di-

agnosed ASD and in a specialist school.”  

 

There is a lot of disagreement within the autism 

community about the puzzle piece symbolism 

and Autism Speaks. Many autistic people and 

their families find the puzzle piece offensive. 

They feel the puzzle symbolism suggests that 

there is something missing in the autistic per-

son, some other piece floating off some-where 

and the person isn't whole, a problem to be 

solved. It can be difficult when approaching writ-

ing a piece on autism as you don’t want to acci-

dently say the wrong thing, however, the conver-

sation still needs to be had. Many families are 

opting for the infinity symbol, which in my opin-

ion is empowering, and refusing to use the puz-

zle logo.  

Many also avoid ‘lighting it up blue’, we are sup-

posed to be excited and looking forward to an 

entire month dedicated to our needs, the worlds 

attention on autism and inspirational stories of 

inclusion and diversity, and feeling good about 

themselves because they “light it up blue” for 

awareness on April 2nd each year.  

‘Light it up blue’ is from autism speaks,  

who as I mentioned earlier is the focal point of a 

lot of unhappy families right now. Autism Speaks 

is arguably the largest autism organization in the 

country, and yet they really aren’t focusing at all 

on helping families who actually experience au-

tism. After being criticized heavily , because Au-

tism Speaks is one of few disability charities that 

refuses to include individuals with disabilities on 

their board or in leadership positions, they then 

employed John Elder Robin-son, an author and 

autism advocate who has autism, to the board. 

He later re-signed because the organization 

had no respect for individuals with autism and 

he could no longer align himself with their be-

liefs. They have however employed other peo-

ple since and state they will continue to do so.  

Their video campaigns also raise some alarm-

ing concerns, after lines such as ‘I will make 

sure your marriage fails’ and ‘ I know where 

you live’. It made a lot of parents feel uncom-

fortable but more importantly caused offense 

to those with autism. It is called ‘I am autism’ 

and it is available on YouTube. Their autism 

every day video was also rather up-setting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Robison was the only autistic affiliated with 

the organization’s leadership,” said Ari 

Ne’eman, president of the Autistic Self Advoca-

cy Network and a long-time critic of Autism 

Speaks. “I think his departure speaks to the 

fact that Autism Speaks is not an organization 

capable of reform.”  

A major autism research journal also moved 

away from using the puzzle piece as a symbol 

of the developmental disorder months after a 

study found the imagery evokes negative con-

notations. The magazine ‘Autism’ had used the 

symbol for over two decades. The decision was 

made about five months after the journal pub-

lished the paper that stated public perception 

of the autism puzzle piece is largely negative.  

“As one would hope for a research journal, 

what led to this change was research,” said Da-

vid Mandell, an autism researcher at the Uni-
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versity of Pennsylvania who serves as the jour-

nal’s editor. “Given that we published that study, 

we thought we should act on it.”  

“The puzzle piece is therefore no longer an apt, 

or even adequate, symbol for autism as we cur-

rently understand it,” the journal editors wrote in 

an editorial announcing the change. “The move 

away from the puzzle piece here and to-wards 

our new design is not only about how we choose 

to represent autism, but it is also about proving 

that we represent that broader change itself.”  

In the journal, titled ‘Do puzzle pieces and au-

tism puzzle piece logos evoke negative associa-

tions?’, a team of researchers tested the general 

public’s reactions to being shown the Puzzle 

Piece logo, in relation to a variety of products, 

objects and people with conditions (including au-

tism). The overall response was negative. This 

only confirmed the thoughts of  

the autism community. Since then there have 

been multiple ideas for a new logo suggested 

with little agreement. A diverse community 

needs a diverse and universally liked symbol. We 

do like the infinity symbol, however my brother 

keep suggesting we somehow work out a way to 

make a miniscule symbol to represent the di-

verse galaxy of stars, I like his thinking of a vast 

galaxy it just doesn't seem very doable. I am sure 

it would be possible somehow and I appreciate 

the idea behind it. Such a vast galaxy has a place 

for everyone regardless of their diversity, whether 

your able bodied, in a wheelchair or have di-verse 

neurological needs, there is a place for everyone 

and understanding is the key.  

“The broader self-advocacy community has been 

pretty clear about how consistently offensive and 

dehumanizing puzzle-piece imagery is for dec-

ades now,” Bascom said. “We’d encourage any 

entity currently using puzzle piece imagery to 

heed the voices of the people they purportedly 

represent and follow suit.” The puzzle logo dates 

back to the 1960s.  

Autism Speaks has used the icon as its symbol 

since the group’s founding in 2005 and its logo 

can be seen everywhere. The non-profit said 

this it has ‘’no plans to move away from the 

visual’’. “The blue Autism Speaks puzzle piece 

has had a huge influence on raising awareness 

of autism around the world, which is why we 

believe it is still a worthy and effective logo. It 

rep-resents the search for answers that will 

lead to greater understanding and acceptance 

of people on the autism spectrum, their di-

verse challenges, abilities and strengths,” the 

group said in a statement.  

Gerald Gasson, who designed the original puz-

zle piece logo, states that he didn’t create the 

Puzzle Piece logo to make out autistic people 

are ‘incomplete’, ‘irregular’ or ‘challenging’., 

that instead, he chose a puzzle piece as ‘’a vis-

ual aid to illustrate the ‘puzzling’ nature of au-

tism’’. Even now he feels this is a relevant deci-

sion, as autism and autistic people are still far 

from understood. As no one else was using a 

puzzle piece as a logo at that time, the symbol 

was quickly agreed on and the first ever Na-

tional Autistic Society logo was drawn up.  

 

 

 

 

 

Although Gasson states the Puzzle Piece 

was never intended to be insulting, it’s quite 

clear from this first design that, by today 

standards, it is. Depicting autism as some-

thing only children get and portraying that 

child as upset be-cause of autism. It is under-

standable that some are upset over this. 

When autism speaks adopted the logo it did-

n't exactly rouse support from the community 
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that was already asking questions and noticing 

these issues.  

Social media activism without the under-

standing behind it is actually useless, it does 

nothing practical to actually make a  

difference to the lives of those around us.  

There are lots of practical ways you can show 

your support this April if you choose to do so; 

there are other organisation accepting donations 

that use the money to fund research and help 

find ways to make our lives easier and more 

manageable. Plenty of local families would likely 

love it if people took the time to reach out, drop 

the passing glances, and offer a branch of friend-

ship. You may be the person who just happens to 

lift spirits or make our latest transition that easi-

er to bear because there is an understanding 

face. Social media can be an amazing tool for 

raising awareness when information is provided.  

The light it up blue campaign can also be consid-

ered an insult to injury for fe-males with autism, 

they have to fight for diagnosis as they present 

differently and harmful stereotypes haven't 

helped. As females present differently they have 

different needs and many places that attempt to 

meet the needs of the autistic community can 

still fail to hit the mark completely as a result. 

Most people are more aware of autism now, they 

know it exists, what the world truly needs is 

more understanding and empathy. There needs 

to be more accessibility and a meeting of 

minds , a combination of our strengths, in order 

to ensure our autistic community has the future 

they deserve.  

Unfortunately, if our success at changing the col-

our of the ‘Light It Up Blue’ campaign is anything 

to go by, this is going to be easier said than 

done; as so many people on previous ‘World Au-

tism Awareness Day’s’ wanted so many different 

colours, no colour was decided upon and many 

locations stuck with blue to avoid total confu-

sion. Maybe a galaxy design with every colour 

in it isn't such a bad idea, ‘out the mouth of 

babes’ as they say.  

I would like to thank Kelly Wissenden, Belle M 

Sebastian and Maxine Swift for sharing your 

stories with us, we appreciate it very much.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anthony, 9, suggested this symbol. He is  

diagnosed with Autism, ADHD and PDA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

Tyler Wilcox, 15 
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Points of Contact for support and information:  

 

 

National Autistic Society  

Autistic Self Advocacy Network  

Able2learn Inc. provides free inclusive education-

al resources with a special focus on autism and 

other learning disabilities.  

Young Minds  

Learn from Autistics  

Autism in Motion. A group from the North West, 

England, however their posts help people global-

ly.  

Autism West Midlands  

Talk about Autism  

Music Therapy  

Autism Matters UK  

Child Autism UK  

United Response  

Ambitious about Autism  

National Council for independent Living  

American Autism Society  

Asperger/Autism Network, USA.  

Disability Arts Online  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We recommend Suzie books, 

written by a mum within the au-

tism community ,they are fun , 

bright and supportive. My brother 

read the above book at a friends 

house and my mum is planning 

on getting him the range.  
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The 2nd of April is National Ferret Day. the ferret 

is an underrated pet and most people think fer-

rets are smelly and vicious. This might be the 

case for wild ferrets but domesticated ferrets are 

playful, smart and loving and make wonderful 

pets. Although ferrets can be a bit smelly you 

can reduce the smell by neutering or spaying 

your ferret and making sure you clean out their 

cage often. Like other small pets, a ferret can 

live indoors in a large cage with lots of height for 

climbing or outdoors in a hutch. Ferrets can live 

up to 15 years, though most live 6 to 10 years. 

Ferrets eat about 8-10 small meals a day and 

are carnivores (this means they have to eat meat 

in order to survive). Fer-rets can eat food pellets 

as the main part of their diet but they also love 

meat like chicken and even kitten food and baby 

food. Ferrets should not eat things like fruit, veg-

etables, dairy or sugars. They are very intelligent 

and playful. Ferrets per-form a "weasel war 

dance" when they get excited. They leap into the 

air and side-ways and jump all around bumping 

into everything around them! This behaviour is 

usually accompanied with a clucking noise and it 

signals an invitation for play. They enjoy playing 

with toys and tunnels and you can even teach 

ferrets basic tricks like “sit”, “lay down” and “roll 

over”.  

The scientific name for ferrets is Mustela Putori-

us Furo. Ferrets descend from the wild European 

Polecat and they belong to the same family as 

weasels and minks.  

The ferret was domesticated several thou-sand 

years ago to help hunters flush rabbits from their 

holes (“ferreting out”) and also to catch small 

animals such as rats and mice. A group of fer-

rets is called a business. Adult male ferrets are 

called Hobs, adult female ferrets are called Jills 

and baby ferrets are called Kits. A castrated 

male is called a Gib and a spayed female is 

called a Sprite.  

Hobs and gibs are up to 50% larger than Jills 

and Sprites. Ferrets can reach 20 inches in 

length and 1.5 to 4 pounds of weight. Ferrets 

sleep for about 15–20 hours a day, usually for 

about 4 hours at a time. A ferret’s sleep is also 

known as “ferret dead sleep” because ferrets 

sleep so deeply that they don’t wake up. Fer-

rets have poor eyesight, but excellent sense 

of smell and hearing. a ferret pregnancy lasts 

42 days and usually results in 3 to 7 babies 

(kits). Female’s can produce 2 to 3 litters per 

year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ferrets come in many different shapes, colours 

and sizes but you can put them into three main 

groups. The whippet is the smallest of all the 

fer-rets and comes from the United States. The 

National Ferret Day 
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standard is the most common type of ferret origi-

nating from Europe and the bulldog is the largest 

and can be identified by it's short stocky legs, 

broad head and bulky chest. They come from 

Northern Europe.  

They can be lots of different col  

ours and markings including Albino, Cinnamon, 

Sable Mask, Marked White, Panda, Chocolate, 

Blaze, Sable Mitt, Black Eyed White and Sia-

mese. You can also get long-haired, short-haired 

and angora ferrets. The black-footed ferret was 

an endangered species of ferret and was thought 

to be extinct until it was recently rediscovered in 

America! Black-footed ferrets almost exclusively 

eat prairie dogs in the wild.  

In the US ferrets are the most popular compan-

ion animal after cats and dogs and there are 

about 5 - 7 million pet ferrets there. Even though 

ferrets are such a common pet it is actual-ly ille-

gal to own a ferret in California, Hawaii, New 

York City, and Washington D.C. as well as in 

some communities in other states.  

Here in the UK ferrets are legal and even Queen 

Elizabeth owned an albino ferret, which appears 

in one of her portraits and she used to give fer-

rets as gifts to her close friends and relatives. Un-

fortunately these days ferrets are not as popular 

and don't even make the top ten most popular 

pets list in the UK.  

 

Ferret Fun Facts  

• “Ferret legging” is a contest in which partici-

pants drop 2 live ferrets into their pants (without 

underwear) that are tied off at the waist and the 

ankles. The animals then claw and bite to try to 

get free. The winner of the contest is the partici-

pant who can keep the ferret in his pants the 

longest. While most people can only last a few 

minutes, in 2010 two men kept the ferrets in 

their pants for over 5 hours.  

• Ferrets are more closely related to walrus-es 

than they are related to dogs and are more re-

lated to dogs than they are related to cats.  

• Ferrets are sadly used as a model to study 

respiratory conditions.  

• Ferrets were also used to study the Hypo-

thalamic Pituitary portal system and the Visual 

and Auditory system.  

• Ferrets use a dance to transfix their prey be-

fore they attack. In the wild, ferrets per-form a 

hypnotic dance that sends their prey into a 

trance. Domestic ferrets also perform this 

dance, but they use it for play instead of hunt-

ing.  

• Ferrets have been used for pulling wire: 

Boeing used them to string wire through 

planes and they were used to run cable 

in Buckingham Palace 91981, Prince 

Charles and Lady Diana’s wedding. Event 

organisers hire ferrets to lay TV, lighting 

and sound cables along tunnels under 

stages and in inaccessible places. This 

unusual engineering solution is some-

times used because the rods used to 

push the cables through tiny tunnels 

which snake about underground don’t 

work well enough. Using tiny nylon har-

nesses, the cables are rigged up to the 

ferrets which are encouraged down the 

tunnel entrance.  

 

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/582123.stm  

 

 

 

 

 

                Willow, 14 
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National Find a Rainbow Day 

National Find a Rainbow day falls on the 

3rd April each year.  

There is no clear origin to the day however 

we have enjoyed this celebration for a cou-

ple of years now.  

 

Historically mankind has been curious 

about the rainbow for quite some time, 

check out the timeline below: 

 

1304, Theodoric proposes a valid hypothe-

sis for the formation of rainbows. Theodoric 

was a German Monk who proposed that 

each raindrop in the sky causes refraction 

of the light. Prior to this hypothesis, Aristo-

tle believed that refraction occurred due to 

cloud formations.   

 

In 1656, Descartes confirmed Theodoric's 

hypothesis. According to Descartes each 

raindrop causes its own refraction. Refrac-

tion from several drops in the sky creates a 

rainbow.  

 

In 1666 Isaac Newton, used a prism to 

show how white light is split into different 

colours due to refraction.  

 

In 1803 Thomas Young, a British man, 

showed that two different light waves can 

interfere with one another whether destruc-

tively or constructively. This creates rain-

bows of various depth in colour.  

This year due to the lockdown we shall 

have to celebrate National Find a Rain-

bow day slightly different.  

 

At the time of this article being written 

we are still allowed out for exercise once 

a day as a family unit. (must all be living 

together if out together). 

 

Luckily this year the Rainbow Trail group 

on facebook has really taken off. Each 

week of the lockdown will e a different 

rainbow theme, you can continue to add 

to your rainbow scene each week or do a 

completely new one. The idea is that chil-

dren out on walks around their local are-

as can hunt down the rainbows and see 

how many different window scenes there 

are.  

 

30th March– 5th April: Rainbow Keys 

 

6th April- 12th April: Rainbow Eggs/ East-

er Theme 

 

13th April– 19th April: Rainbow Flowers 

 

20th April– 26th April: Rainbow Earth– 

We are all One.  

 

27th April– 3rd May: Rainbow Superhe-

roes (inc all our key workers) 
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 Your Rainbow Trail Photographs 

3 Year old Nimueh and Anthony age 9 

Freya Turton, 

Yorkshire Leanne Woods 

sent in this 

beautiful family 

photo 

Sent in by 

Leanne Woodall 

Kelly Rowland sent in this 

empowering message 

Sent in by Jennifer Lloyd 

Lisa V Lloyd– Health and 

Biscuits 

Melissa Mills 

Samantha Martell 
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National Find a Rainbow Day 

1. Read!  

Reading as often as you can will help you so 

much when it comes to writing out your own 

words! Seeing how others use words and 

punctuation will really open your eyes, even if 

you don’t realise it.  

 

2. Write!  

Write as much as you can; especially if you 

manage to get out and about, of an evening 

when you’re in bed, all the time! Writing is one 

of them things that you will only get better at 

as you get older, if you have the ambition to 

improve! So if you keep practicing and just 

getting the words out, These are unprecedent-

ed times, we are under a gov advised lock-

down with social distancing. One of the most 

famous books in the world was Anne Franks 

diary, a young Jewish child's diary entries dur-

ing WW2 whilst they were hiding in an attic 

from the Nazi’s. This may be no War against 

another country however what we experience 

and record now could very likely become im-

portant to you and or your family at a later 

date. Keeping a log of your day to day activi-

ties is great writing practice!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Dream!  

This is a bit of a different one, but if you have 

a really vivid dream one night, then write it 

down and make a plot out of it! You can just 

roughly write it out at first so you don’t forget 

it, and later expand it and fully describe what 

happens to make an awesome story out of it. 

I’ve done this before and sometimes they can 

be absolutely ridiculous! This is great for prac-

ticing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Be you!  

Being yourself is really important in the writing 

world. Write the way you might talk and use 

vocabulary that sounds like you. Don’t try to 

copy other writers and don’t try to impress 

people with pompous or posh language, be 

yourself! 

 

5. Take your time!  

Don’t rush yourself, take your time! Being pa-

tient can be hard if you feel like you’re not im-

proving or getting anywhere, but trust me you 

will! Don’t give up at a first draft, put it away 
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for a little while and come back to it with fresh 

eyes.  

 

6. Try!  

Try different things! If you’re used to writing 

fiction stories, why not have a go at writing an 

informative article like the ones in this news-

letter? There are so many different things you 

could be when you’re older that involve writ-

ing, you don’t just have to be a fairy tale au-

thor. You might find that you want to write for 

a fashion magazine, or write about the history 

of astronauts who’ve travelled through space, 

or write screenplays for movies, or stick with 

mythical fairy tales!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Find your style!  

Figure out what motivates you and when you 

feel most inspired to write! Is it of a night 

when you’re tucked up in bed with your old 

journal, or is it really early in the morning 

when you’ve just woke up and can sit at your 

desk with lots of colourful pens? Does being 

outside make you feel relaxed with the sound 

of chirping birds and bustling people around 

you, or do you like the peace and quiet where 

you can focus on one thing? Taking the time 

to find how you like to write is a really great 

productivity booster!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Freya Turton, 15 
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National Find a Rainbow Day 

WHAT I DID TODAY: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

THREE FEELINGS I HAD TODAY: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

THREE THINGS I AM GRATEFUL FOR TODAY: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

ONE QUESTION I HAVE RIGHT NOW: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

My Lockdown Journal 

NAME: DATE: 
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SOMETHING I DID WELL TODAY: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

SOMETHING I WOULD LIKE TO DO DIFFERENTLY: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

MY THOUGHTS AND NOTES: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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National Find a Rainbow Day Easter 

Easter is one of the best celebrations in the 

world when your young as the Easter bunny 

comes and delivers chocolate eggs for you to 

gobble up. There are many different eggs to 

receive, Malteaser, Mars, white chocolate and 

milk chocolate.  

History of Easter:  

Easter is a Christian holiday that celebrates 

the resurrection of Jesus Christ. In the New 

Testament of the Bible, the event is said to 

have occurred three days after Jesus was cru-

cified by the Romans and died via crucifixion 

in roughly 30 A.D. The holiday concludes the 

“Passion of Christ,” a series of events and holi-

days that begins with Lent. Lent is a 40-day 

period of fasting, prayer and selflessness that 

ends with Holy Week, which includes Holy 

Thursday (the celebration of Jesus’ Last Sup-

per with his 12 Apostles), Good Friday (on 

which Jesus’ crucifixion is observed), and East-

er Sunday. Although a holiday of high religious 

significance in the Christian faith, many tradi-

tions associated with Easter date back to pre-

Christian, pagan times. In most countries in 

Eastern Europe, the name for Easter is derived 

from the Jewish festival of Passover. In Greece 

the feast is called Pascha, in Italy Pasqua, in 

Holland it is Paaske, and in France it is 

Paques.  

This Easter occurs on Sunday, April 21. Easter 

falls on a different date each year. Easter Sun-

day and related celebrations, such as Ash 

Wednesday and Palm Sunday, are considered 

“moveable feasts,” although, in western Chris-

tianity, which follows the Gregorian calendar, 

Easter always falls on a Sunday between 

March 22nd and April 25th.In Eastern Ortho-

dox Christianity, which adheres to the Julian 

calendar, Easter falls on a Sunday between 

April 4th and May 8th each year. In some de-

nominations of Protestant Christianity, Easter 

Sunday marks the beginning of Eastertide, or  

the Easter Season. Eastertide ends on the 

50th day after Easter, which is known as Pen-

tecost Sunday. In 325AD the first major 

church council, the Council of Nicaea, deter-

mined that Easter should fall on the Sunday 

following the first full moon after the spring 

equinox. Which is why the date moves.  

Easter traditions:  

In the UK you get chocolate eggs from the East

-er Bunny on Easter Sunday morning, some-

times an egg hunt around the house, garden 

or local area to find. Believe it or not, even 

that juicy ham on your dining room table 

dates back to pagan rituals honouring spring 

and the goddess Eostre. The tradition goes 

back to at least 6th-century Germany, accord-

ing to Bruce Kraig, the founder of the Culinary 

Historians of Chica-go.  

Hunters often slaughtered hogs in the forest in 

the fall, then left them to cure all winter. By 

spring, pork was one of the only meats readily 

available for spring celebrations. As with other 

pagan traditions, Eostre coincided with Easter 

celebrations and Christianity adapted many of 

the traditions.  

Easter is considered a celebration of the resur-
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rection of Christ and is therefore a crucial festi

-val for Christians. Jesus was sentenced to 

death by Pontius Pilate, the Roman prefect in 

the province of Judea from 26 to 36 A.D. East-

er is also associated with the Jewish holiday of 

Passover, as well as the exodus of the Jews 

from Egypt, as described in the Old Testa-

ment. These links are seen in the Last Supper, 

which occurred the night before Jesus’ arrest 

and the suffering Jesus endured following his 

arrest.  

The Last Supper was essentially their Passo-

ver feast. However, the New Testament de-

scribes it as hav-ng new significance to Jesus 

and his disciples. He identified the matzah 

(bread) he shared with his 12 apostles as his 

“body” and the cup of wine they drank as his 

“blood.” Both have become essential aspects 

of the Christian mass and rep-resent the life 

Jesus gave up for his followers. In western 

Christianity, including Roman Catholicism and 

Protestant denominations, the peri-od leading 

to Easter is very special.  

 

This is a time when Christians fast and attend 

regular confession with their parish priest, it is 

called Lent. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 

and lasts for 40 days, Sundays however are 

not included and for many area time when 

they gather and feast. The last Sunday before 

Easter is called Palm Sunday, and it marks 

Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem, when followers 

laid palm leaves across the road to greet him. 

Palm Sunday marks the beginning of Holy 

Week, which ends on Easter.  

Eggs represent fertility and birth in certain pa-

gan traditions. It’s believed that decorating 

eggs for Easter dates back to the 13th centu-

ry. Hundreds of years ago, churches had their 

congregations abstain from eggs during Lent, 

allowing them to be consumed again on East-

er. According to History.com, in the 19th cen-

tury Russian high society started ex-changing 

ornately decorated eggs—even jewel encrust-

ed—on Easter. In some households, the Easter 

Bunny delivers candy and or chocolate eggs to 

children on Easter Sunday morning. Rabbits 

are, in many cultures, known as enthusiastic 

procreators, so the arrival of baby bunnies in 

springtime meadows became associated with 

birth and renewal. The rabbit/ hare was also 

the symbol of the Goddess Eostre, a northern 

goddess.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notably, several Protestant Christian de-

nominations, including Lutherans and Quak-

ers, have opted to formally abandon many 

Easter traditions, deeming them too pagan.  

Brightly decorated eggs, Easter egg rolling and 

Easter egg hunts have become integral to the 

celebration of Easter today. Painting Easter 

eggs is an especially beloved tradition in the 

Orthodox and Eastern Catholic Churches 

where the eggs are dyed red to represent the 

blood of Jesus Christ that was shed on the 

cross. Easter eggs are blessed by the  
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priest at the end of the Paschal vigil and dis-

tributed to the congregants. The hard shell of 

the egg represents the sealed Tomb of Christ, 

and cracking the shell represents Jesus' resur-

rection from the dead.  

Hand decorated real Ukrainian Easter eggs 

have long been associated with rebirth and 

renewal of the spirit. Ukrainian pysanky have 

been enjoyed and collected throughout the 

ages in many world cultures. The world-

famous legendary Royal eggs are considered 

to be the symbols of love and faithfulness. The 

custom of handcrafting eggs began in 1884 

on the personal demand of the Czar for his 

wife. Faberge eggs are now famous around 

the world, a collectors item and great fun to 

try and recreate as an art project. In some 

places you decorate either a Styrofoam or a 

hard boiled egg for Easter and you place them 

around the house for people to find.  

In the United States, the Easter Egg Roll is an 

annual event that is held on the White House 

lawn each Monday after Easter. Eggs are 

rolled as a symbolic re-enactment of the roll-

ing away of the stone from Christ’s tomb. The 

White House Easter Egg Roll is a tradition that 

dates back to 1878 under the Administration 

of President Rutherford B. Hayes. The White 

House selects volunteers for the Egg Roll 

through an online application. First-hand ac-

counts suggest that informal festivities began 

with egg-rolling parties under President Abra-

ham Lincoln. Egg roll attendance eventually 

grew so popular that the number of guests 

had to be limited, and in 1939, the Secret Ser-

vice had to go so far as shutting down a group 

of children who were trying to sneak adults 

into the event for a fee. The planning of the 

egg roll traditionally falls on first ladies, each 

incorporating her own tastes and interests to 

the event. First Lady Lou Hoover had part of 

the South Lawn roped off for folk dancing, 

First Lady Pat Nixon introduced the traditional 

egg roll races. The custom to receive a wood-

en Easter egg when leaving the event began in 

1981 — an idea created by First Lady Nancy 

Reagan — and became a keepsake with the 

signature of the President and First Lady.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Donald J Trump and First Lady Melania Trump, welcoming 

guests to the White House Easter Egg Roll on Mon, 2nd April, 2018 in 

Washington D.C. (Official White House photo by Andrea Hanks).  

Early Christianity made a pragmatic ac-

ceptance of ancient pagan practises, most of 

which we enjoy today. The general symbolic 

story of the death of the son (sun) on a cross 

(the constellation of the Southern Cross) and 

his rebirth, overcoming the powers of dark-

ness, was a well worn story in the ancient 

world. There were plenty of other parallel, rival 

resurrected saviours too.  

The Sumerian goddess Inanna, or Ishtar, was 

hung on a stake, and was subsequently resur-

rected. One of the oldest resurrection myths is 

Egyptian Horus, born on 25 December, Horus 

and his damaged eye became symbols of life 

and rebirth. Mithras was born on what we now 

call Christmas day, and his followers celebrat-

ed the spring equinox. Even as late as the 4th 

century AD, the Sol Invictus, associated with 

Mithras, was the last great pagan belief sys-

tem the church had to overcome. Dionysus 

was considered a divine child, resurrected by 

his grand-mother. Dionysus also brought his 

mum, Semele, back to life. In an ironic twist, 

the Cybele faith thrived on today's Vatican Hill. 

Cybele's lover Attis, was born of a virgin, died 

and was re-born annually. This spring festival 

began as a day of blood on Black Friday, rising 
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to a crescendo after three days, in rejoicing 

over the resurrection.  

There was violent conflict on Vatican Hill in the 

early days of Christianity between the Chris-

tians and pagans who quarrelled over whose 

God was the true God, and whose the imita-

tion. What is interesting to note here is that in 

the ancient world, wherever you had popular 

resurrected god myths, Christianity found lots 

of con-verts. So, eventually Christianity came 

to an accommodation with the pagan Spring 

festival.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although we see no celebration of Easter in 

the New Testament, early church fathers cele-

brated it, and today many churches are offer-

ing "sunrise ser-vices" at Easter – an ancient 

pagan so-lar tradition. The date of Easter is 

not fixed, but instead is governed by the phas-

es of the moon.  

Today, Easter is a commercial event as well as 

a religious holiday, marked by high sales for 

greeting cards, chocolate and other gifts on 

occasion. Commercialisation during the 19th 

century saw rabbits become a popular symbol 

of Easter with the growth of the greeting card 

industry. The first edible Easter bunnies made 

from sugared pastry were made in Germany in 

the 19th century.  

 

 

William Wilcox, 15 
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The Imperial eggs were a series of 50 decorat-

ed Easter eggs that were created for the Rus-

sian Imperial family from 1885 to 1917 when 

the company was run by Peter Carl Fabergé. 

These eggs are now linked to the tragic fate of 

the Romanov family who were assassinated. 

They were created by the renowned Russian 

jewellery house and are considered to be the 

last great commissions of objects d’art . Ten 

eggs were produced from 1885 to 1893, dur-

ing the reign of Emperor Alexander III; 40 

more were then created during the rule of his 

son, Nicholas II, two each year, one for his 

mother, the dowager and the second for his 

wife.  

The series began in 1885 when Emperor Alex-

ander III, commissioned an Easter egg from 

Fabergé as an Easter present for his wife, Em-

press Maria Feodorovna. It was initially 

planned by Fabergé to contain a diamond ring 

however the actual finished version, following 

specific instructions from the Emperor, includ-

ed a ruby pendant of great value.  

Since then each egg has had its own unique 

features and designs. They tend to be themed 

and many families have them personalised. 

Due to their individuality, history and cost they 

have become quite the attraction for the crim-

inal underground and many of the eggs are 

now worth more due to the fact that their lo-

cation is unknown.  

 

The Hen Egg 1885  

The Hen Egg was created in 1885 and in-

spired by an 18th century original. It has an 

opaque white shell and when opened it re-

veals a yellow gold yoke. Inside the yoke, once 

opened, is a golden hen. The hen once held a 

replica of the Imperial Crown with a precious 

ruby pendant egg within. Unfortunately both 

are missing and the only evidence of their ex-

istence is now in the form of photographs.  

The missing pendant cost more than the egg 

itself  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Golden Hen Egg, 1885  

 

The Renaissance Egg 1894  

This was a gift designed for Maria Feodorovna, 

ordered by her husband, the Emperor Alexan-

der III. The renaissance egg was inspired by an 

oval agate casket which was created by Le 

Roy in the Dresden Grünes Gewölbe (Green 

Vaults), the museum founded by Augustus the 

Strong in 1723. The design of the casket was 

cleverly transformed into the traditional 

Faberge egg and is made from a milky, cloudy 

agate. Cover-ing the agate is a white enamel 

gold trellis de-sign with a quatrefoil of dia-

monds and a ruby centre at each intersection. 

A red enamel band divides the two egg-halves. 

The top has the date 1894 set in rose dia-

monds. This exact, artfully modified copy, it is 

considered proof that Fabergé actually had 

access to some of the works kept protected in 

the Green Vaults.  

Faberge Eggs   
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The Renaissance Egg, 1894. Presented to Empress Ma-

ria Feodorovna  

 

Rosebud Egg, 1895  

This egg was the first in the series presented 

by Emperor Nicholas II to his wife Empress 

Alexandra Feodorovna to celebrate their mar-

riage. It is decorated with diamond encrusted 

Cupid’s arrows to symbolise the love he had 

for his wife.  

It was made with a multi-coloured gold, deco-

rated with bands of rose-cut diamonds and 

was then covered with translucent red guilo-

ché enamel. Inside it has a hidden rosebud 

which is made from opaque yellow and green 

enamel. At its centre the egg has a miniature 

portrait of the young Emperor under a table-

cut diamond, and at its base the date 1894. 

The rose bud is not the only surprise con-

tained within there is also a diamond-set 

crown and a ruby drop, however they are only 

known from an old photograph.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rosebud Egg crafted in 1895 for Empress Alexandra 

Feodorovna  

The Coronation Egg 1897  

The Coronation Egg is famous globally, it was 

Faberge’s most iconic egg. It was presented 

by Emperor Nicholas II to his wife, Empress 

Alexandra Feodorovna, as a memento of her 

entry into Moscow on May 26th, day of their 

Coronation in the Uspensky Cathedral.  

The outer shell is made of multi-coloured gold 

and embellished with translucent yellow guil-

loché enamel with black enamel double-

headed ea-gles set with diamonds, a design re

-calling the heavy Cloth of Gold robe she wore 

during the ceremony. The jewelled monogram 

of the empress is at the egg’s centre under a 

portrait diamond, with the date at the base. 

The egg opens to reveal a hidden surprise of a 

diamond-set enamelled gold miniature replica 

of the original 18th century carriage by Buck-

en-dahl which once contained an emerald 

drop, later replaced by a yellow briolette dia-

mond (both are now lost and see only in photo

-graphs). The 3 11/16 in. (9.4cm) coach took 

the craftsman, Georg Stein, 13 months to 

complete. It is one of the most famous eggs in 

existence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image from the Forbes collection. The Coronation 

Egg, 1897  

 

Lilies of the Valley Egg, 1898  

The Lilies of the Valley Egg is one of my moth-

er’s favourites. It was created in the style of 

Art Nouveau and crafted using a rose pink 

guilloché enamel. It was another gift from   
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Emperor Nicholas II for his beloved wife Em-

press Alexandra Feodorovna. It is covered in 

intricate pearl and diamond set lilies-of-the-

valley which was his wife's favourite flower. 

The stand was crafted into four cabriolet feet 

entwined with diamond set foliage. Inside the 

egg contains a surprise that brought tears to 

his wife’s eyes, the egg opened up to reveal 

three miniatures of their eldest daughters with 

a diamond and ruby set imperial crown which 

only appears when one of the pearls is twist-

ed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lilies of the Valley Egg, 1898. Gifted to Empress Alex-

andra. Image from the Forbes Collection.  

 

The Duchess of Marlborough Egg, 1902  

The Duchess of Marlborough Egg is rather 

unique. This egg is also a clock and is consid-

ered one of the finest among the 10-12 “non-

Imperial” eggs. It was acquired from Fabergé 

by Consuelo Vanderbilt, Duchess of Marlbor-

ough, during her visit to Russia in 1902. 

Based on Fabergé’s ‘Blue Serpent Clock Egg’ 

made for the Dowager Empress in 1895, it is 

now owned by Prince Albert of Monaco, and 

was in its time the only item commissioned by 

an American. Made of multi-coloured gold, 

rose-cut diamonds, pearls and translucent 

pink and white guilloché enamel. The clock 

has a revolving dial, with a diamond-set ser-

pent that tells the time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo from the Forbes Collection. The Duchess of Marl-

borough, 1902  
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Equipment:  

Plastic Easter Egg  

Craft Glue– A tacky one that dries quick 

proves best  

Craft Paint  

Decorative Twine or embroidery floss  

Gems for crafting  

Triple thick clear gloss  

Paintbrush  

Method:  

Prepare a plastic Easter egg by gluing it 

closed and adding paint to add a little dimen-

sion to the surface and cover any flaws. You 

can do several coats if your egg needs it.  

Starting at the top, measure out your decora-

tive twine on the egg by taping on the top and 

bottom. you'll want to measure and temporari-

ly place all twine pieces to ensure you have 

the placement and the number of twine piec-

es correct that you'll need. Twine should be 

placed in a diagonal line down the egg.  

Carefully glue each piece of twine in place 

making sure to only apply glue to top, bot-tom 

and locations where twine crosses. You may 

need an adult helper with this stage.  

Glue gems on all the places where the twine 

or coloured strips cross.  

To make sure your egg stands up, use a  

thicker width of twine or cording and glue in a 

ring shape at the bottom of the egg.  

Apply a coat of Triple Thick to add the illusion 

of glazed pottery. Let dry.  

Repeat if desired. You can play around with 

your patterns and base colours to produce dif-

ferent results. Have fun with it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Share your creations with us  

#homeedlookslikethis 

Make your own Faberge Egg 
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Equipment:  

Eggs (one for each person)  

Large safety pins  

Elastic bands– loom bands work perfectly!  

2 plastic bowls  

A small cup of water  

Bamboo/wooden skewers  

Acrylic Paints. You can also use Tempera 

Paints.  

Paint brushes  

Craft glue and Craft Sealant, (Sealant is opt)  

Permanent markers  

Glitter/ beads/ ribbons/ twine/ embroidery 

floss  

Scissors  

Paper towels  

Cardboard roll (used toilet rolls)  

 

How to hollow your egg;  

The first step is to remove the yolk and egg 

whites without damaging the shell. By hollow-

ing the egg it prevents it going off and means 

it will last for a long time.  

Make a small hole, using a safety pin/needle, 

at the top and the bottom of your egg. Slowly 

and gently blow through the top of the hole. 

The egg white and yolk will slowly exit through 

the bottom hole. Collect the insides in a bowl 

as you can use these for cooking later.  

TIP: USE YOUR SAFETY PIN TO GENTLY PIERCE 

THE YOLK BEFORE BLOWING AS IT MAKES IT 

EASIER TO REMOVE.  

Once you have emptied your egg you need to 

rinse them out and carefully dry them.  

The skewers are the perfect tool to hold your 

egg and allow you to decorate all its sides. In-

sert your skewer into the egg and secure in 

place with a small elastic band, however, if 

your top hole is small enough it should sit on 

the point of the skewer without sliding down.  

 

 

 

 

 

If the skewer doesn't sit nicely you can secure 

it as in the photograph below.  

 

Advanced Faberge Egg Craft 

You can also create your own Faberge eggs using real eggs and blowing the insides out. If made 

correctly they will last for decades and as your skill develops you will be able to make unique 

designs personalised for loved ones. Have a look at other designs online and see which eggs 

catch your attention the most. It is quite tricky and messy so a mature helper will be required for 

some children.  
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Find a Faberge egg that you enjoy and use it 

for some inspiration. You may find a few more 

designs. Notice that most eggs have a base 

colour and unique decorations in gold, silver 

and precious gems.  

Coat each blown egg shell with craft seal-ant. 

Allow it to dry completely.  

Choose your base colour and gently apply it to 

the egg. While the paint is still wet it is the 

perfect time to lightly sprinkle on some glitter, 

if you choose to use it, creating a shimmering 

appearance to your egg. You can do this over 

another container to save/collect any excess 

glitter.  

Let your egg dry fully before the next step.  

You can paint designs on free hand, add your 

embellishments; ribbon, twine, embroidery 

floss. If you want to go a little step further you 

can also add images to your eggs.  

(Choose an image from wrapping/craft paper. 

The image should be a size that will fit on the 

side of the egg. Draw around the image and 

cut out the shape. Make small incisions about 

a half inch apart around the outside of the pa-

per oval. Paint a layer of glue on one side of 

the egg. Press the picture onto the surface. 

Overlap the edges at the 

incisions to make it fit the 

egg best. Glue a thin line 

around the edge of the 

oval picture. Sprinkle glit-

ter on the glue. Allow the 

egg to dry and shake off 

excess glitter.)  

 

TIP: ALLOW THE SEALANT AND PAINT COATS 

TO DRY COMPLETELY BEFORE APPLYING AN-

OTHER ONE, TO PREVENT THE BOTTOM COAT 

PEELING AND BUBBLING. YOU CAN USE ANY-

THING TO DECORATE YOUR EGGS INCLUDING 

FABRIC PAINTS, GEMS, FABRIC AND OR LACE.  

A clear coat of gloss  or varnish will keep your 

egg in tip top shape. You can use clear nail 

varnish as a substitute if you have no craft 

gloss/varnish at home.  

Create a Stand:  

An egg stand will prevent your egg from rolling 

around, you can buy cheap stands online, 

ones for displaying crystals will also work. You 

can however make your own stand too.  

Used toilet/ kitchen rolls are perfect for this 

job and a great way to recycle/ re-purpose 

them too.  

Cut the paper tube open and cut a strip an 

inch wide from the top of the roll. Slide the 

two ends together to make the tube small 

enough for your egg to sit on top of and not 

fall inside. Once you have the right size, staple 

the ends together.  

You can decorate your egg stand as elabora-

tively as you like. To keep it simple, with my 

younger siblings we used ribbon and secured 

it in place. We then added gems to it that 

matched our Faberge designs.  

You can also with practise try various other 

techniques. These are beautiful gifts you can 

share with your loved ones. We love this Angel 

Egg too.  
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N E W S L E T T E R  T I T L E  

While real Fabergé eggs were made with pre-

cious metals and gemstones, you can recre-

ate their glimmering effects with your craft 

supplies at home. This craft is a fun way for 

families to spend time together appreciating 

the artistry of Fabergé and creating keepsake 

eggs that will last longer than Easter candy.  

 

Personalized eggs also make great gifts for 

family and friends.  

 

We love these eggs by mykidsadventures.com 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to tag us or send us your photo-

graphs! We cant wait to see all your beautiful 

Faberge creations.  

 

homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com  

Instagram: homeed.llt  

Facebook– Home ed looks like this  

 

Link will take you to our magazines Facebook 

group where you can join in all our monthly 

challenges and activities whilst sharing your 

own personal learning adventures.  

 

William Wilcox, 15 
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Colour Me In 

Then send photo/scan to homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com 
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Sticky Fingers Easter Challenges 

This Easter we’re going to be having fun with Easter themed arts and crafts! We’ve put together 

some step by step instructions for you to follow or to just use as inspiration for your own creations.  

Don’t forget to send us in any photos of your craftiness to be featured in the next issue!  

 

Email: homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com Instagram: @home_ed.llt  Twitter: @Homeedlookslik1  

Paper Lily’s  

 

 

 

 

 

Equipment:  

• Pink or white printer paper (or construc-

tion paper)  

• 6" Green pipe cleaner  

• 6" Yellow pipe cleaner  

• Pencil  

• Tape  

• Scissors  

 

Instructions:  

Trace the outline of your hand on-to a piece 

of paper.  

Cut out the handprint. Use an eraser to care-

fully erase any pencil marks that are on the 

paper hand shape after you cut it.  

Curl the bottom of the hand shape in-to a 

cone, leaving a very small hole at the tip of 

the cone, just large enough to fit a pipe 

cleaner through. The pipe cleaner needs to 

be snug, so make sure the hole is small.  

Use a small piece of tape to hold it together.  

Use a round pencil, pencil crayon, or marker 

to curl each one of the fingers of the 

handprint outwards.  

Bend the yellow pipe cleaner in half. Make a 

small "J" shaped hook on the end of the 

green pipe cleaner and loop it over the bend 

in the yellow pipe cleaner. Pinch the "J" 

shape in the green pipe cleaner so it tightly 

holds the yellow pipe cleaner.  

Bend one side of the yellow pipe cleaner in 

half again, leaving the other side straight. 

Then take the longer end of the yellow pipe 

cleaner and wrap it tightly around the short-

er bent sides of the yellow pipe cleaner.  

Keep wrapping tightly until you reach the 

end of the yellow pipe cleaner.  

Take the pipe cleaner stem and poke it 

through the middle of the hand print flower, 
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pulling it all the way through so the green 

stem is below the flower and the yellow part is 

in the middle of the flower.  

Repeat all of these steps to make a small 

bouquet, then tie it together with a ribbon.  

 

Edible Coloured Eggs  

A variation of our Stem activity.  

Equipment:  

• Hard boiled eggs 

• Food colouring  

• Vinegar  

• Cooking Oil  

 

 

 

 

 

Instructions:  

Once your hard boiled eggs have cooled and 

dried, pour enough vinegar into a small bowl 

or mug so that you can dip the egg and com-

pletely cover them in vinegar.  

Dip one egg into the vinegar, then set it onto a 

spoon and lower it into a small ceramic bowl 

or short disposable cup. Don't let the vinegar 

dry (you'll have about 5 minutes before it 

dries, so don't worry about rushing).  

Drip food colouring directly onto the egg. 

When the top of the egg is covered, use the 

spoon to roll the egg around in the bowl into 

the food colouring that dripped into the bot-

tom. Add more drops of food colouring to any 

white spots on the egg. (I used about 15 drops 

of food colouring for the first egg of every col-

our.)  

Use the spoon to carefully set the egg on a 

paper towel lined baking sheet to dry.  

To make another egg of the same colour, dip 

another egg in the vinegar, then use the 

spoon to set the egg into the bowl and roll it 

around in the food colouring that was left at 

the bottom. Add more drops of food colouring 

as needed to make sure the egg is covered. 

(You'll only need 6 or 7 drops for the second 

and third eggs).  

Repeat the steps for each new col-our, but 

make sure you use a clean bowl and spoon 

for each colour.  

Once the eggs have completely dried (about 

45 minutes), pour a few drops of cooking oil 

onto a pa-per towel. Rub the oil all over the 

egg to give it a shiny finish. If the oil rubs off 

the eggs onto your fingers, use a clean paper 

towel to rub off the excess oil.  

Notes  

If you make these eggs in advance, make 

sure you pull them out of the fridge and open 

the lid for at least 2 hours before you serve 

them. You want all the condensation to dry 

before you serve these or fingers will get 

VERY messy.  
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Vegetable Stampers 

Equipment: 

• Potato or other root veg/ fruit little fingers 

can grip hold of (carrots/swede/apples)

that will not fall apart in the paint 

• Poster Paint– non toxic child friendly 

• Paper or card 

 

Instructions: 

You can paint a background scene, or allow 

your chid to create their own background. 

You can cut stencil shapes/patterns into the 

potatoes then apply paint or leave them as 

solid shapes and allow your child to dunk 

them into the paint. 

You can use the same technique to create 

unique Easter cards for siblings and parents 

living in your home.   

You can also take photographs of your 

child's finished artwork and send them to 

grandparents and or other loved ones until 

you can see each other in person at a later 

date.  

 

 

 

Toilet Roll Bunnies  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equipment: 

• Empty/Finished Cardboard Tubes from Toi-

let rolls 

• Poster Paint– non toxic child friendly 

• Googly Eyes and Glue 

 

Instructions: 

Decide what colour you would like your bun-

ny to be.  

Paint the entire toilet tube in your selected 

colour, we are going to be doing Rainbow 

ones this year for our Rainbow Trail Easter/

Ostara window display.  

Once the paint has fully dried, cut a thin strip 

off the end of your toilet roll. Make it as 

straight as possible. Little fingers may need 

older assistance. Aim for the strip to be 

about half a cm in thickness.  

Cut the strip in half so you now have two 

strips side by side. These will be your bunny 

ears. Paint the inside of your ears pink and 

allow to dry.  

Draw on your rabbit face  and attach your 

googly eyes. Then stick your ears in place.  

You can be as creative as you wish.  

 

Quick Craft for little fingers 
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Egg Carton Easter Gift Basket 

Equipment: 

• Empty Egg Cartons 

• Paint and Brushes 

• Coloured Paper 

• Glue/ Double sided tape 

• Craft/Masking tape– uncoloured 

• Embellishments- cotton craft fluffy balls for 

optional noses and tails/ googly eyes/ craft 

grass– green shredded coloured paper. 

• Scissors 

• Marker 

• Mini Eggs or Dairy Free/ allergen safe alter-

natives 

 

Instructions: 

Using the scissors safely, may need mature 

helper, cut the egg cups out of the container. 

Each child/gift will need two individual egg 

carton cups. 

Once cut put one cup on top of the other. Se-

cure one side together, on the inside, using 

your craft/masking tape. 

Once your two sides are attached you can 

begin to paint them.  Common animals are 

chicks and rabbits but you can get as creative 

as you wish. 

Allow your chick/bunny to fully dry. Whilst it 

dries you can prepare your other pieces– 

ears/ wings/ noses/ beaks/ tails all depend-

ing upon which animal you choose to make.  

Once dry stick on all the other parts. 

After the glue has dried you can fill your car-

ton up with optional craft grass and mini 

eggs/alternative.  

 

Don’t forget to share your creations with us.  

 

Most random animal / creation will win a 

downloadable certificate, we would normally 

post however with isolation rules that is cur-

rently unwise. Alongside an announcement in 

our May Issue. 

Your designs will feature in our next issue.  

homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com 

 

EASTER ANAGRAM CHALLENGE  

Can you work out what famous rabbits are hid-

den in the Anagrams below?  

1/ The Rump  

2/ Nubby Guns  

3/Bribe Patter  

4/ Hitter With Babe  

5/ Tenny Sunbather  

6/ Riot Grabber  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Tyler Wilcox, 16 and Freya Turton, 15 
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Easter Egg Numbers 

In each row the two eggs represents the same number in each equation. Work 

out the value of each egg. 
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Annually on April 14th, people across the 

globe have tons of fun celebrating Nation-

al Look Up at the Sky Day! This is a day for 

taking the time to open our eyes and 

mind to the vast sky above us, and to re-

ally appreciate the beauty we so effort-

lessly walk under every day.  

But what can I do to take part on this 

day? 

You can make this day as simple or as 

complex as you like! Try just laying on the 

ground and cloud-gazing for a while, or 

go online and explore the Northern 

Lights. Follow this link for a quick but fun 

read on the legends, science and history 

of the Northern Lights: https://

www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-are-

the-northern-lights  

Dig out some binoculars and go bird-

watching, or experience the starry night 

sky through a telescope. Here’s a free 

printable Bird Book (provided by https://

buggyandbuddy.com/free-printable-bird-

book-for-birding-with-kids/) to keep track 

of the feathery creatures you spot!  

Or you can take the scientific route and 

discover what our atmosphere is made of, 

or get crafty and follow the art challenge 

provided below! 

Make a Button Moon 

Mater ia ls :  

• Card stock paper: black or blue  

• Transparent packing tape  

• Buttons and beads (white, creamy, 

golden, yellow, mint, light-blue, etc) 

• Printer 

• Scissors 

 

Instructions :  

print the template onto your black card stock 

paper. Even though the ink is black on black, you 

will be able to see it well enough in good 

lighting. Then cut your design out. 

Collect various buttons and beads in a bowl.  Of 
course, if you are doing this craft with younger 
children, make sure that they are past the stage 
of putting things in their mouths and supervise. 
 
Apply strips of tape to the back of the paper so 
that their sticky surface is exposed in the cut-
outs. 
 
Set up an invitation to play! Beads and buttons 
will adhere to the sticky surface, defining the 
moon silhouette, and the children’s fingers will 
get to practice their fine motor skills.  

https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-are-the-northern-lights
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-are-the-northern-lights
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-are-the-northern-lights
https://buggyandbuddy.com/free-printable-bird-book-for-birding-with-kids/
https://buggyandbuddy.com/free-printable-bird-book-for-birding-with-kids/
https://buggyandbuddy.com/free-printable-bird-book-for-birding-with-kids/
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Freya Turton, 15 
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Nature Journaling 

The earth gradually warms up, the natural 

world comes to life, green shoots poke through 

the damp ground, birds sing joyfully, the smell 

of the damp soil and the heady scent from the 

nearby Blossom tree fills the air. It’s one of my 

favourite times to go outside and soak in the 

beauty of the world around me. This season is 

fabulous for keeping a nature journal, a place 

to record what I’m seeing, hearing, smelling, 

and tasting in the world around me, as well as 

how these observations make me feel. Want 

to join in?  

It can be difficult to know where to start when 

you begin your nature journal. I find colour 

charts are most helpful in this process, espe-

cially with the varying colours we see in nature 

daily. Each stem and leaf is a different shade 

of green. With such varying shades of green in 

the world around us having a chart you can 

colour match with can make things easier. 

These charts can be referred to for educational 

purposes too.  

Some leaves are olive green, some are emer-

ald green, and some are dark green. I invite 

you to look at your garden greens and see if 

you don’t notice it too. How many different 

shades can you find?  

I find it most interesting and educational to  

Spring brings nature to life all around us. Watching nature slowly grow, as new shoots push through 

the earth, can be a magical experience for young children. Observing this process in nature re-

minds us for the need to slow down, patience and the benefits of self care. Keeping a seasonal na-

ture journal can deepen your connection to both nature and yourself. Nature journaling can be a 

collection of your artwork alone or it can contain prose and poetry, drawings and photos, collected 

nature items, and creative elements too. A nature journal provides a place to explore the role na-

ture plays in our lives, and to express your creativity. In turn, it fosters mindfulness, patience, grati-

tude and a heightened sense of connection. It can help improve our observation skills in all areas 

of life when we use nature journaling as a skill-building tool.  

interesting and educational to choose my fa-

vourite plant or tree in spring and journal its 

life cycle through each of the seasons, there 

can be such big differences in almost no time 

at all.  

choose my favourite plant or tree in spring and 

journal its life cycle through each of the sea-

sons, there can be such big differences in al-

most no time at all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I start off by looking for signs of spring and all 

my senses to observe the natural environment 

– what I see, smell, hear, taste and feel. Keep 

your journal with you and record your observa-

tions with notes and simple sketches, ideas, 

poetry and thoughts. It can be emotionally and 

mentally beneficial for all, not just children, to 

have a space we can offload in and process 
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our thoughts and emotions.  

If that doesn't take your fancy you can also 

create a scientific nature journal where you 

label every scientific part of what you draw, 

whether its plant life, trees, animals or sea-

sonal changes. You can even draw the scien-

tific aspects of biodiversity and the water cy-

cle. It can be what-ever you want it to be, I 

tend to combine these two suggestions.  

To begin you can start off with a nice family 

walk through nature, you could go alone if 

your old enough however younger children will 

need an adult. Always make sure an adult 

knows where you are. You can find nature 

every-where, even your back garden so you 

may not have to go far.  

You could also read a book about a particular 

insect, bird or plant then go looking for it to-

gether. Choose something to observe and 

start investigating; get a close-up view, touch, 

and smell what you're observing. Use as many 

senses as possible.  

Relax and enjoy your time outside, don’t be 

dis-heartened if you don’t find what your look-

ing for immediately. Even professional pho-

tographers and scientists can spend months 

looking for certain plants, animals or crea-

tures in nature. Parents can help direct young-

er children's attention to parts of nature they 

may not no-tice, different shapes of leaves, 

how the water flows in rivers and even canals, 

how the water moves around obstacles such 

as large rocks or thick tree trunks.  

Once you have found what you are looking for 

you can sit and observe for a while, then get 

out your art equipment and draw what you 

see, making notes of any scent, what it is and 

a few properties/ characteristics. It is your 

journal so you can make as many or as little 

notes as you wish. The idea is to have fun with 

it. If you are planning on completing your 

drawing at home notes can be very useful.  

If you have time and the inclination, research 

further what you have seen. Look up stuff on 

YouTube or head to your local library. It can be 

great fun for the whole family to get involved. 

I enjoy it when my mum journals with me 

 

Suggestions:  

Here are a few ideas of what you can include 

in your nature journal to get you started.  

• Leaf and tree rubbings  

• Sketches– quick or indepth  

• Ink drawings  

• Landscape drawings  

• Water colour paintings (you can practice 

various techniques)  

• Poetry (your own and that of others)  

• Quotes that you enjoy/ mean some-thing 

to you  

• Pressed flowers  

• Nature collections– shells, sand, rocks, 

acorns and plants. You can use many of 

these for other crafts too.  

• List of birds, insects, mammals and plant 

life you have discovered.  

• The seasons of a tree or plant (you could 

follow the same one through each of the 

seasons). You can also add  
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Nature Journaling 

photographs to your drawings to show that it is 

the same tree.  

• Animal tracks you have come across on a 

walk, you can then try to work out what made 

the animal tracks when back home.  

• Bat pellets are really interesting to dissect, 

make sure you wear gloves and wash your 

hands well afterwards. You can find various 

bones in the pellets and you can then analyse 

the bones and try to work out what creature 

they were. There are lots of worksheets and 

charts available online.  

• Plant some seeds and document their gradu-

al growth. Find out about each of the plants. 

Different plants have different properties and 

some plants are medicinal, many are edible 

whereas some others are not. Nature jour-

naling can help you work out which is which 

and is a self created guide you can look back 

on for years to come. You can also include 

photo-graphs too.  

 

Nature journaling is a practice that takes time 

to develop. As with all skills regular practice 

causes gradual improvement. You may not see 

it immediately but if you look at the start of 

your journal and compare it to the end once 

you have completed a book, you will see a 

huge difference in skill level. Don’t be dis-

heartened carry on and continue. Persevering 

teaches us some of the greatest lessons we 

will ever learn.  

Flower Studies  

A flower study is highly educational and can 

be a wonderful family activity.  

To begin you may need to head to the store to 

look at the variety of seeds avail-able. Each 

seed will have its own optimal preferences to 

encourage its successful growth, they each 

have different needs.  

We have recently started to make our own 

bed using discarded chest of draws and a bed 

frame, also known as upcycling.  

“The only right way to begin a plant study 

with young children is through awakening 

their interest in and love for flowers.” Anna 

Botsford Comstock  

After you choose your seeds, make sure to 

draw each one in your nature journal, you can 

label the flower’s name and per-haps list its 

specific needs for strong growth. I enjoy all the 

different shapes, sizes, and colours of seeds 

from flowers and vegetables.  

There are lots of wild flowers you can grow in 

your garden with ease to support our bee’s 

and the environment. Some plants will have 

plant companions too.  

You may be able to have your own corner of 

the garden where you can get creative, for 

younger ones a fairy garden can bring years of 

fun and deepen your child's connection with 

nature.  

We are currently designing one for our young-

est sister who is 3. We have been given the 

green light to turn our garden into an edible 

but beautiful space to re-lax and learn out-

doors together. We also have an indoor fairy 

garden with real flowers too.  
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In the fairy garden we will be planting flowers 

that butterflies enjoy as my little sister loves 

butterflies.  

If you start to include the proper labels / 

names, as you observe your garden, the words 

will gradually become part of your vocabulary 

and you will begin to memorise the infor-

mation.  

Parts of a Flower  

Receptacle: The part of a flower stalk where 

the parts of the flower are attached to the 

stem/stalk. Sepal: The outer parts of the flow-

er (often green and leaf-like) that enclose a 

developing bud. Petal: The parts of a flower 

that are often bright colours. Stamen: The pol-

len producing part of a flower, usually with a 

slender filament supporting the anther. An-

ther: The part of the stamen where pollen is 

produced. Pistil: The ovule producing part of a 

flower. The ovary often supports a long style, 

topped by a stigma. The mature ovary is a 

fruit, and the mature ovule is a seed. Stigma: 

The part of the pistil where pollen germinates. 

Ovary: The enlarged basal portion of the pistil 

where ovules are produced.  

There are many lessons to be learned in the 

garden. Giving the opportunity for your chil-

dren to see the wonder of life in a seed is a 

beautiful opportunity. At first I was very re-

sistant to gardening and the labour growing 

your own involves, however, we have enjoyed 

waking up every morning and discovering a 

new seed has started to push its way through 

the soil. My younger siblings find it all very 

magical and get very excited every time a new 

seedling appears.  

We have included a template page for your 

plant studies, feel free to print out the pages 

provided or create your own using ours for in-

spiration. I hope you enjoy your nature ad-

venture as much as we are enjoying ours. 

 

Due to the current lockdown scenario it is dif-

ficult for some people to get outdoors and ex-

perience nature, therefore, we have adapted 

our forms and they can be used on any plant 

or flower brought inside the home. If you do 

not have access to real flowers you can find 

out the information online and complete the 

sheets that way.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

William Wilcox, 14  
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Plant/Flower Record 

Flower/Plant:: 

Use this page to record your flower studies.  

Leaves: 

I have spotted: 

Sepals               Anther Stigma Stem Petals  

 

Colour______________________________________________________ 

     

What I have discovered:  
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Flash Back to Nature Journaling work 

sent in by Opal, then 11.  
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STEM Activity– Germination 

EQUIPMENT: 

Seeds (Beans/ Tomato / Sunflower 

plants work well) 

Paper Towel 

Plastic Ziplock Bag 

1/2 Cup Water 

Stapler and Rular  

METHOD: 

Take your paper towel and fold it so that it fits neatly inside your plastic bag. We folded ours 

into four.  

 

Measure 3 inches from the top and staple your towel inside the zip-lock bag.  

 

Then pour in your water. This provides the water our seeds will need to grow.  

 

Lay your seeds across the top of the staples so they are each sat on top of a staple. Ensure 

they are visible.  

 

Zip up the bag to prevent air escaping.  

 

Tape your bag to a window and document the results.  

 

You can also make a second germinator and put this one in the closet and document the dif-

ferences each week.  
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My Findings: 
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STEM Activity– Bouncy Egg 

EQUIPMENT: 

Glass Jar 

White Vinegar 

Egg 

METHOD: 

Get a raw egg and carefully place it into a glass or jar  

 

Fill the glass with white vinegar until the egg is completely submerged  

 

Leave the egg in the glass for 1-3 days. Each day check back on the egg. Make a note of your obser-

vations. Is it changing colour? Is it becoming more translucent?  

 

When the egg has started to become translucent you will know it is ready.  

 

Remove the egg from the glass and rinse it under some tap water. While rinsing the egg gently rub 

the outside of the egg and the white film will come off leaving you will a translucent egg. Take care 

not to press too hard.  

 

Examine the egg. You’ll notice that is feels rubbery (like a bouncy ball). Remember to note down your 

observations!  

Then lift the egg 1-2 inches in the air, let go and watch it bounce.  

 

Helpful Tip: Be sure to do the bouncing on a plate or other container…just in case. Turn over for the 

facts on Osmosis.  

When you are ready for some messy fun, lift the egg a little higher in the air each time and let it 

go….till …. SPLAT!  

Repeat the experiment resulting in brightly coloured eggs and shrunken shrivelled eggs, Aka– Re-

verse Osmosis on the next page.  

Tag us in your photographs on Instagram and Facebook.  
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What happened? 

What did the vinegar do to the egg shell?  

Vinegar is acidic (it is 5% acetic acid in water). 

Egg shell is made of calcium carbonate. When 

the two come together they create a chemical 

reaction that breaks down the calcium car-

bonate, and produces carbon dioxide (these are 

the bubbles we can see on the egg in the jar) 

After three days the shell is nearly all dis-solved 

or is weak enough to be rubbed away.  

The result is a rubbery, translucent egg.  

The membrane is semi-permeable but also im-

pressively tough.  

The membrane actually contains keratin, which 

is found in human hair! This toughness explains 

why we can bounce (and not always burst) our 

rubber eggs.  

 

INFLATED EGG: Vinegar is largely water. The egg 

has a lot of proteins and fats dissolved in it. Of 

the two, vinegar most certainly has the lower 

solute concentration. This means that whilst the 

acid in the vinegar is breaking down the egg 

shell, more water is moving into the egg than is 

leaving it (as water is always travelling back and 

forth). This continues until the concentration 

levels of the egg and vinegar is pretty much 

equal. The result is a rather plump egg.  

 

 

DEFLATED EGG:  

You can reverse the process of osmosis by using 

another liquid. Repeat the experiment for a second 

time in order to shrink the bouncy egg. For this we 

sought to reverse the osmosis gradient and force 

more water to leave the egg than enter it. We 

needed a solution with a solute concentration 

much greater than the egg. Enter the incredibly 

sugary sub-stance that is golden syrup. So our 

once proud and bulbous egg will now, in approx. 

11 hours, deflate and shrivel, looking a little too 

worse for wear. 

 

 COLOURED BOUNCY EGG:  

The third and final bit of osmosis is demonstrated 

when using coloured wa-ter. Obviously, being wa-

ter, this solution is as dilute as we could hope for. 

The food dye doesn't affect the concentration at 

all, it merely acts as a marker for how the water is 

moving. A shrivelled egg with little water and the 

same amount of fats and proteins that it start-ed 

with means there is no contest in the bid for low 

solute concentration. More water enters the egg, 

with blue dye dis-solved in it, and voilà: Its bulbous. 

It takes about 6 hours to rehydrate. It's blue. It's 

bouncy. It's still a raw egg.  

 

FACT:  

How does the yolk always stay in the same place, 

despite changes to the rest of the egg? This is thanks 

to something called the 'chalazae'. Chalazae is modi-

fied albumen and acts a type of rope on either side 

of the yolk that holds it firmly in its place. See dia-

gram above to get a better idea.  

 

Remember to make notes!  
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National Dolphin Day 

On the 14th of April is National Dolphin Day. 

You might not know a lot about dolphins 

which is why I'm going to remind you of how 

amazing these creatures are! There are 

around 40 species of dolphin, most live in 

shallow areas of tropical oceans however five 

species live in rivers. The most com-mon spe-

cies is the bottlenose dolphin. Dolphins are 

cetacean mammals that are related to whales 

and porpoises. These animals are very social 

and swim in groups called “Pods” and the 

numbers can come up to 1,000 dolphins in a 

single pod. A male dolphin is called a bull, a 

female dolphin is called a cow and a young 

dolphin is called a calf. Like every mammal, 

dolphins are warm blooded. Unlike fish, who 

breathe through gills, dolphins breathe air us-

ing lungs. Dolphins must make frequent trips 

to the surface of the water to catch a breath. 

Mammals usually birth their young instead of 

having eggs, they also nourish them with milk 

etc.  

Dolphins have around 100 teeth but they 

don’t use them for chewing. They use their 

teeth as if they were fish hooks to grab fish in 

the water and then swallow them whole. Dol-

phins are carnivores so they eat fish, squid 

and crustaceans. A 260-pound dolphin eats 

about 33 pounds of fish a day. Like bats, dol-

phins use echolocation to find food and ob-

jects. Dolphins communicate with each other 

by clicking, whistling and other sounds. Some 

scientists think that dolphins can also use 

their high-pitched sounds to stun or paralyze 

fish while hunting  

Ranging in size from 4 ft to up to 30 feet. The 

smallest dolphin is called Maui’s dolphin. It is 

only 1.2 m (4 ft) long and 40 kg (90 lb) light. 

Like a small human child. The Orca, also 

known as the killer whale, is a type of dolphin. 

It is a huge type of dolphin, as long as 9.5 m 

(30 ft) and weighing around 10 tonnes! Orcas 

belong to the mammal family of Delphinidae 

so they qualify as dolphins. Dolphins can swim 

up to 30 miles (48.3 km) per hour. Some dol-

phins can dive as deep as 1,500 feet (457.5 

m), but they usually stay with-in 200 to 250 

feet (61 to 76.3 m) of the water’s surface.  

Even though these sea creatures are gentle 

and usually friendly to humans, we still are the 

cause of danger and threat to-wards them. 

Here are some ways we harm dolphins. Swim-

ming with captive dolphins, dolphin shows 

(Seaworld etc) and photo ops usually begin 

with tearing away a dolphin from their family. 

They are forced to learn tricks and perform 

and are kept in tanks much smaller than what 

they need to live. Living in captivity like this 

damages dolphins health and mental wellbe-

ing. In the wild a dolphin could live up to 60-

70 years whereas a captive dolphin is lucky to 

live 20 years.  
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If you love dolphins then you won’t support 

their exploitation by this cruel industry. If eve-

rybody stops supporting this, then there would 

be no more demand. Hundreds of thousands 

dolphins and other marine animals such as 

whales die every year as a result of being 

caught in fishing gear and nets. As well as 

fishing nets and fishing gear, Plastic pollution 

in our oceans is also a huge threat to dol-

phins. 56% of all whale and dolphin species 

have been recorded eating marine plastics 

they've mistaken for food. Trying to reduce 

your plastic waste can help keep our oceans 

clean as well as keeping dolphins stomach’s 

clean!  

 

Willow, 14 
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A Month in Pictures 

Megan visiting St Georges 

Hall 

Deborah Gaunt sent in this 

photo 

Lisa Joseph sent in this photo of their visit to the Design 

Museum in London 

River Isaacson sent in a photo 

of their trip up the Tower 

Karoline Katende– admir-

ing her sunflower 

Jasmin Wesley-Turner– Part of her 

education is working on the farm.  

Eleanor invested into 

Scouting 

Willow looking after their 

reptiles 
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Lisa V Lloyd– Van Gogh experi-

ence at a church in Leicester 

Leo Turton received his Blue 

Belt in Martial Arts 

Rachel Smart– Four weeks of ballet with royal 

rangers in eSwatini 
Samantha Martell– Mending the 

fence on our horses field 

Pre lockdown birthday celebrations.  

7 years old last month 

Joanne Henfry– Visiting an Elephant Sanctuary/

rescue. Bathed and Fed the elephants. 

Baking for her brothers birth-

day. Sharon Yeatman Deans 
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Laura Agnew– Baking bread 

Iwona Kielbus– Visit to the  

Very Hungry Catapilla Show 

Nikita’s home made butter 

Holly making her sunflowers 

and lovelies to provide money 

for children with cancer 

Harry Potter Studios group Home Education trip.  

Harry Potter Studios– Wardrobe distressing work-

shop 
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Birthday Announcement's 

Meggy is 4 this month on the 

1st April 

Declan is 12 on 10th April 

‘Happy 12th birthday banana cake 

boy xXx Love mum and Ivy xXx’ 

Evie-Joy is 10 on the 8th 

April 

Bobby turns 7 on April 13th 

Liana Daisy, 8 on the 8th 

April 

Happy 7th birthday Kairi, we 

hope you have an amazing 

day! Cant wait to party when 

allowed. Love mummy, daddy, 

Namine and Coco x 

Tom is 9 on the 21st April 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL OUR APRIL BORN READERS 

WE HOPE YOUR DAY IS AS MAGICAL AS POSSIBLE 

WITH LOVE 

HOME ED LOOKS LIKE THIS 
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National Titanic Remembrance Day 

About the ship:  

The titanic was one of the largest cruise ships in 

the world.  

It was 269.2 meters in length (882 feet and 9 

inches).  

It used 825 tons of coal every day to keep it 

moving.  

It had over 10,000 light bulbs brightening up 

the ship.  

Building the titanic:  

It cost the company that made the ship 

(Harland And Wolff) £7.500,000 from start to 

finish.  

The place the ship was built in was Belfast and 

2 employees dies while helping build the titanic.  

They needed 20 horses to help transport the 

ships anchor.  

Food on the Titanic:  

There was 20,000 litres of water used every 

24hrs by the people on board.  

There was 40,000 fresh eggs in the ships pro-

visions.  

Over 1000 bottles of wine were taken on board 

the ship  

The Titanic lifeboats:  

The Titanic was meant to carry 64 lifeboats.  

The amount of lifeboats on board was just 23.  

The first lifeboat had 64 people on it.  

Passengers on the Titanic:  

The Titanic could hold 3,547 passengers  

The amount of crew and civilians on board was 

2,223  

13 of the people on board were on their honey-

moon  

The Titanic sinking:  

The Titanic received 6 warnings about icebergs 

before it collided with one  

It took the Titanic 2hrs 40mins to sink (160 

minutes)  

The water where the ship sank was -2 degrees 

Celsius.  

The Titanic survivors:  

National Titanic Remembrance Day is the 15th April. This day is dedicated to the memory of the Ti-

tanic, an Ocean liner, that sank into the North Atlantic Ocean in April 1912.  

It is on this day that people collectively honour and remember the lives that were lost in the tragedy 

and to review the Maritime regulations, which if established could have saved many lives . Known as 

the “the unsinkable ship,” the Titanic hit an iceberg at 11:40 pm April 14, 1912, on her maiden voy-

age from England to New York City. Later, in the icy waters of the Atlantic Ocean, on April 15, the Ti-

tanic sank. Those who perished did so mainly due to an in-sufficient number of lifeboats on board 

the ship.  
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31.6% of crew and passengers survived the 

crash.  

53.5% of crew and passengers could have sur-

vived if there was enough lifeboats.  

Only 2 dogs survived the crash  

The Titanic wreck:  

The titanic is 12,600 feet under the water  

The distance that the bow penetrated into the 

sea bed was 18 meters  

The approximate number of artefacts collected 

from the wreckage is 6000 items.  

At 11.40pm on the night of 14 April 1912, on 

her maiden voyage from Southampton to New 

York, the RMS Titanic struck the iceberg that 

would ultimately lead to the sinking of the ship 

less than 3 hours later. At around 2.20am on 

the morning of 15 April, the Titanic disappeared 

beneath the surface of the Atlantic Ocean, a dis-

aster that resulted in the loss of more than 

1,500 lives, almost two-thirds of the people on 

board.  

In 2003, Captain L. M. Collins, a former member 

of the Ice Pilotage Service, published The Sink-

ing of the Titanic: The Mystery Solved, propos-

ing, based upon his own experience of ice navi-

gation and witness statements given at the two 

post-disaster enquiries, that what the Titanic hit 

was not an iceberg but low-lying pack ice. He 

based his conclusion upon three main pieces of 

evidence.  

• At 11.30pm on the night of the sinking, the 

two lookouts spotted what they believed to be 

haze on the horizon, extending approximately 

20° on either side of the ship's bow, despite 

there being no other reports of haze at any time. 

Collins believes that what they saw was not 

haze but a strip of pack ice, 3–4 mi (4.8–6.4 

km) ahead of the ship.[1]  

 

• The ice was variously reported as 60 ft (18 m) 

high by the lookouts, 100 ft (30 m) high by 

Quartermaster Rowe on the deck, and only very 

low in the water by Fourth Officer Boxhall, on 

the starboard side near the darkened bridge. 

Collins believes that this was due to 'an optical 

phenomenon that is well known to ice naviga-

tors' where the flat sea and extreme cold distort 

the appearance of objects near the waterline, 

making them appear to be the height of the 

ship's lights, about 60 ft (18 m) above the sur-

face near the bow, and 100 ft (30 m) high 

alongside the superstructure. 

• A ship such as the Titanic turned by pivoting 

about a point approximately a third of the ship's 

length from the bow, with the result that with 

her rudder hard over, she could not have avoid-

ed crushing her entire starboard side into an 

iceberg were such a collision to occur, with the 

result that 'the hull and possibly the superstruc-

ture on the starboard side would have been 

rent. In all probability, the ship would have 

flooded, capsized, and sunk within minutes.  

The ship's whereabouts remained a mystery un-

til the wreck was found on September 1, 1985, 

about 380 miles (611 kilometres) south-east of 

Newfoundland. Since then, people have debated 

about how to best protect the Titanic, and what 

type of access to the site should be allowed. 

Bob Ballard, a deep sea explorer who discov-

ered the wreck stated he was worried about the 

lack of control of access to the wreck.  

Ballard, a National Geographic Society explorer, 

believes the ship's very survival is threatened by 

its growing accessibility. "I have no problem 

with people going to the Titanic—I have a prob-

lem with people destroying the Titanic," he said. 

According to Ballard, "we have smoking gun evi-

dence of all kinds of damage. We have a photo 

mosaic of the ship before any submarines 

showed up, and [today] we can show you where 

they've landed on the ship. We can show you 

where they knocked the crow's nest off." Many 

photos show the site littered with trash, includ-

ing objects thrown overboard by surface support 
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vessels and ballast dropped by submersibles. 

Bob Ballard said there is proof that some 

groups have intentionally salvaged artefacts at 

the site, “Salvage operators have denied taking 

anything off the Titanic proper. How can they 

say they didn't take it off the ship when we have 

photos of it on the ship, and now it's in an exhib-

it?" The R.M.S. Titanic Maritime Memorial Act of 

1986 is meant to protect the site and having 

that looked at and readdressed is an important 

focus of the remembrance day.  

 

Time and natural elements have taken an enor-

mous toll on the ship, and there's no telling how 

long Titanic might last. Now, scientists say, the 

legendary liner—beset by metal- corroding bac-

teria, powerful currents, and possibly even hu-

man negligence—could be vanishing for good. 

Titanic is falling apart. Explorers have already 

documented caved-in roofs, weakening decks, a 

stern on the edge of collapse, and the disap-

pearance of the crow's nest—from which look-

out Frederick Fleet spotted history's most infa-

mous iceberg.  

 

On the ocean floor, Titanic is at the mercy of 

several biological processes. The once 883-foot-

long (270-meter-long) ship is a feast for deep 

sea marine organisms. Mollusks have con-

sumed much of Titanic's wood—leaving the met-

al hull prey to microscopic bacteria and fungi. 

As the microbes eat away at the Titanic, they 

form self-contained icicle-like biological commu-

nities called Rusticles. By 1996 there were 

some 650 tons of rusticles on the outside of the 

Titanic. The upper promenade deck is also slow-

ly crumbling.  

To build the Titanic, Cullimore said hu-mans 

mined "iron from natural deposits and convert-

ed it into steel. Now the 'bugs' are rip-ping that 

steel apart, and some of that rusticle biomass is 

going back into pig iron"—crude, unrefined iron. 

Much of the digested iron goes into the ocean 

environment, he not-ed, and eventually ends up 

in animals' blood-streams or in sea plants that 

require iron for photosynthesis. Even if rusticles 

weren't pre-sent, Titanic's hull might do a pretty 

good job of degrading on its own, in part be-

cause its mix of metals causes a process called 

galvanic exchange. When iron is connected to 

one of these other materials in an electrolyte, 

such as salt water, electrons flow from one met-

al to the next, causing iron to corrode quicker, 

according to the U.S. National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration.  

There are a lot of rumours surrounding the Ti-

tanic however we currently don’t have a reason 

to explain how the unsinkable ship sank, was it 

a moment of chance– boat at just the right an-

gle for maximum damage combined with speed 

or was there more to it? Here are some alterna-

tive theories, see what you think;  

In 1898 (14 years before the Titanic sank), Mor-

gan Robertson wrote a novella titled The Wreck 

of the Titan: Or, Futility about a fiction-al ocean 

liner that sinks due to a collision with an ice-

berg. In the book, the ship is de-scribed as being 

“unsinkable” and doesn’t  

have enough lifeboats for everyone onboard.  

There is a theory that the Titanic sister ship 

called the ‘Olympic’ was switched with the Ti-

tanic and the names were swapped over be-

cause there was a last minute problem with the 

Titanic. All the blueprints for the Titanic are very 

similar size to the ship that didn’t go out to sea. 

There was an issue with insurance around this 

time leading to the theory.  

The Olympic eventually received major dam-age 

when it collided with the HMS Hawk resulting in 

parts of the ship flooding and breaking to the 

point that the ships journey had to be cancelled. 

This theory was written by Robin Gardiner in his 

book, ‘Titanic: The Ship That Never Sank?’  

In 1911 the Olympic was in a collision with the 

Royal Warship HMS Hawke. The two ships were 

close enough to each other that Olympics mo-
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tion drew the Hawke into her aft starboard side, 

causing extensive damage to the liner – both 

above and below her waterline . An insurance 

inquiry blamed the Olympic, despite numerous 

eyewitness accounts to the contrary. Because of 

this finding, White Star's insurers Lloyd's of Lon-

don allegedly refused to pay out on the claim. 

White Star's Olympic would be out of action dur-

ing the extensive repairs, and the Titanic's com-

pletion date, which was already behind sched-

ule due to Olympic's return to the yard after her 

loss of a propeller blade, would have to be de-

layed even longer. All this would amount to a 

serious financial loss for the company. Gardiner 

proposes that, to make sure at least one vessel 

would be earning money, the badly dam-aged 

Olympic was patched up and then con-verted to 

become the Titanic. The re-al Titanic when com-

plete would then quietly enter service as the 

Olympic.  

The Titanic did have a list to port leaving South-

ampton. A list to port was noted by sever-al Ti-

tanic survivors including Lawrence Bees-ley who 

wrote in his book about the sinking: "I then 

called the attention of our table to the way the 

Titanic listed to port, and we watched the sky-

line through the portholes as we sat at the 

purser's table in the saloon." (The dining saloon 

windows were double rows of portholes covered 

on the inside with screens of leaded decorative 

glass with no clear view of the out-doors.) This 

was echoed by survivor Norman Chambers, who 

testified that after the collision: "However, there 

was then a slight list to star-board, with proba-

bly a few degrees in pitch; and as the ship had a 

list to port nearly all after-noon, I decided to re-

main up."  

Gardiner then suggested the switch was a way 

to get rid of the Olympic, which had allegedly 

been damaged beyond economic repair, in a 

way that would allow White Star to collect the 

full insured value of the brand new ship. He sup-

poses that the seacocks were to be opened at 

sea to slowly flood the ship. If numerous ships 

were stationed nearby to take off the passen-

gers, the shortage of lifeboats would not matter 

as the ship would sink slowly and the boats 

could make several trips to the rescuers.  

The exterior appearance of Olympia was nearly 

identical to the Titanic, apart from small differ-

ences such as the number of portholes on the 

forward C decks of the ships, the spacing of the 

windows on the B decks, and the forward sec-

tion of the A deck promenade on Titanic that 

had been enclosed only a few weeks before she 

set sail on her ill-fated maiden voyage. Both 

ships were built with linoleum floors, but shortly 

before she was due to set sail J. Bruce Ismay, 

managing director of the White Star Line, inex-

plicably ordered the floors on board the Titanic 

carpeted over.  

All that needs to be done to switch the ships is 

exchange those parts of the ships which bore 

the vessels’ names such as name plates, the 

ships bell, menus and note paper letterheads, 

the names on the life belts and life boats, also 

any plaques and brass fittings with the liners 

name on and any interior signing bearing the 

name Olympic or Titanic.  

The name plate of Titanic is longer on the ship 

that sank when it went on its voyage than in 

photographs from when it was being built. Also, 

at Titanic's launch, all of the windows on B-deck 

were evenly spaced out, yet on her maiden voy-

age they were seen as being unevenly spaced, 

just as Olympic's were. The story goes that after 

the sinking thirteen lifeboats were recovered, 

taken to New York, where the name Titanic was 

sanded off and numbers removed to deter sou-

venir hunters. During this process workers alleg-

edly discovered the name Olympic 'carved into 

the gunwales. The ship was going full steam, 

but was achieving only 21 knots, rather than its 

theoretical maximum of 23, despite the Atlan-

tic being very calm on the night of the sinking. 

This is consistent with the damage previously 

sustained by Olympic.  
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Gardiner further writes that the ship (he disbe-

lieves the iceburg theory) that was hit by the Ti-

tanic, was the one seen by the SS Californian 

firing distress rockets, and that this explains the 

perceived inaction of the Californian (which tra-

ditionally is seen as failing to come to the res-

cue of the Titanic after sighting its distress rock-

ets). Gardiner's hypoth-esis is that the Californi-

an, another IMM ship, was not expecting rockets 

but a rendezvous. The ice on the deck of the Ti-

tanic is explained by Gardiner as ice from the 

rigging of both the Titanic and the mystery ship 

she hit. As for the true Titanic, Gardiner thinks 

that she spent 25 years in service as the Olym-

pic and was scrapped in 1935.  

Even though the so called Titanic was meant to 

be a lot stronger that this ship, it took far longer 

for the Olympia to sink, than it did the Titanic, 

during her incidents and therefore she was able 

to be rescued and repaired till she left service.  

Incidentally, although called 'Old Reliable' her 

24 years were not without further incidents ei-

ther, as she was involved in several more colli-

sions including with the Nantucket Lightship LV-

117, causing the lightship to break apart and 

sink with seven fatalities out of Nantucket's 

crew of eleven.  

Researchers Bruce Beveridge and Steve Hall 

took issue with many of Gardiner's claims in 

their book, Olympic and Titanic: The Truth Be-

hind the Conspiracy whereas Author Mark Chirn-

side also wrote about the switch theory.  

What do you suspect? We may never know for 

sure, however these alternative theories do 

raise some questions.  

 

 

 

 

William Wilcox, 15  
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ANAGRAM CHALLENGE 

 

The following anagrams are all based on topics touched upon/ men-

tioned in this issue 

 

 

 

Death, I cant resist it  

 

 

The Stone, a tad featureless 

 

 

Lot of hue to be rows in arch 

 

 

We all make his praise 
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April has arrived and with it spring and with it new books! This month, I have featured my personal fa-

vourite Shakespeare play, some special stories for April Fools and a tribute to National Superhero Day! 

I have also added an extra Young adult book because the 11th of this month is National support teen 

literature day and I am here to deliver my appreciation for my very favourite genre!  

For all ages:  

Much Ado About Nothing by William Shake-

speare  

Synopsis:  

Leonato, a kindly, respectable 

nobleman, lives in the idyllic 

Italian town of Messina. Leona-

to shares his house with his 

lovely young daughter, Hero, 

his playful, clever niece, Be-

atrice, and his elderly brother, Antonio (who is 

Beatrice's father). As the play begins, Leonato 

pre-pares to welcome some friends home from 

a war. The friends include Don Pedro, a prince 

who is a close friend of Leonato, and two fel-

low soldiers: Claudio, a well-respected young 

nobleman, and Benedick, a clever man who 

constantly makes witty jokes, often at the ex-

pense of his friends. Don John, Don Pedro’s ille-

gitimate brother, is part of the crowd as well. 

Don John is sullen and bitter, and makes trou-

ble for the others.  

April 23rd is the day to celebrate the infamous 

Bard and what better way to  

do that than read one of his master-pieces?  

Shakespeare’s tragedies can some-times be 

incredibly long and dark, his histories can be 

straight-up boring, but his comedies have nev-

er failed to deliver. Quick, fun, romantic and 

dramatic: Much Ado About Nothing is an excit-

ing story which takes place in Italy that has the 

most entertaining plot. There is the lovestruck 

couple, the rivals turned lovers and, of course, 

the evil mastermind whose goal is to separate 

them all.  

 

The Twits by Roald Dahl 

Synopsis:  

How do you outwit a Twit? Mr. 

and Mrs. Twit are the smelli-

est, ugliest people in the world. 

They hate every-thing -- except 

playing mean jokes on each 

other, catching innocent birds 

to put in their Bird Pies, and making their 

caged monkeys, the Mugglewumps, stand on 

their heads all day. But the MuggleWumps 

have had enough. They don't just want out, 
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they want revenge.  

What is April most infamous for? April Fools! 

You might be compelled to get a laugh from 

playing a prank on your younger sibling, but I 

have an even better way to make you giggle 

until your tummy hurts- and you don’t even 

need to get out of bed- just read The Twits!  

This is a hilarious story about a married couple 

who play the most terrible tricks on each other- 

they are the embodiment of cruel genius-

idiots. Stories that follow the antagonists are 

not conventional ones, but trust me when I tell 

you that they are the very best. Villains do not 

just disappear when the hero is not saving the 

world, they have lives as well and, in this case, 

it is a very funny one. The Twits are the type of 

characters that you desperately want the hero 

to defeat, but also secretly want them to suc-

ceed because they’re just so amusing to read 

about!  

 

Young Adult  

Renegades by Merissa Myer  

Synopsis:  

The Renegades are a syndicate 

of prodigies — humans with ex-

traordinary abilities — who 

emerged from the ruins of a 

crumbled society and es-

tablished peace and order 

where chaos reigned. As cham-

pions of justice, they remain a symbol of hope 

and courage to everyone... except the villains 

they once overthrew.  

Nova has a reason to hate the Renegades, and 

she is on a mission for vengeance. As she gets 

closer to her target, she meets Adrian, a Rene-

gade boy who believes in jus-tice — and in Nova. 

But Nova's allegiance is to a villain who has the 

power to end them both.  

To celebrate world Superhero day, I give you a 

fictional novel about Superheroes that you have 

never met before. In this book, you are intro-

duced to a futuristic world, a marvellous set of 

powers and political hierarchy  

that constantly keeps you on your toes. There is 

also a romantic subplot (I mean, couldn’t you tell?), 

but unlike Myer’s other books, it is the characters 

and the world they live in that take centre stage 

with their phenomenal development. Myer’s 

writing is infamous for being the addictive type and 

Renegades is no exception- you will find yourself 

sucked into the story, unable to pull yourself out 

and when it ends, you will be begging for the se-

quel.  

 

The Gentlemen’s guide to vice and virtue by 

MacKenzi Lee  

Synopsis: 

Henry “Monty” Montague was 

born and bred to be a gentle-

man, but he was never one to 

be tamed. The finest boarding 

schools in England and the con-

stant disapproval of his father 

haven’t been able to curb any of 

his roguish passions—not for gambling halls, late 

nights spent with a bottle of spirits, or waking up 

in the arms of women or men.  

But as Monty embarks on his Grand Tour of Eu-

rope, his quest for a life filled with pleasure and 

vice is in danger of coming to an end. Not only 

does his father expect him to take over the fami-

ly’s estate upon his return, but Monty is also 

nursing an impossible crush on his best friend 

and traveling companion, Percy.  

Still it isn’t in Monty’s nature to give up. Even 

with his younger sister, Felicity, in tow, he vows 

to make this yearlong escapade one last hedon-

istic hurrah and flirt with Percy from Paris to 

Rome. But when one of Monty’s reckless de-
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cisions turns their trip abroad into a harrowing 

manhunt that spans across Europe  

it calls into question everything he knows, includ-

ing his relationship with the boy he adores.  

This novel is the perfect combination of hilarious 

and heart-breaking.  

Historical fiction was never my genre until I 

read this book, but if there’s one book that 

made me want to travel through 1700s Eu-

rope, it is this one. But honestly, it does not 

matter because this is the type of story that 

has something everyone can enjoy: romance 

for the romantics, adventure for the adventur-

ers and self-discovery for the self-discoverers. It 

is fast paced, filled with drama and themes 

that are so very important such as sexuality, 

race and the role of both men and women in a 

society that wants them to act a certain way.  

 

Clockwork Angel (book 1 in the Infernal de-

vices trilogy) by Cassandra Clare  

Synopsis:  

The year is 1878. Tessa Gray 

descends into London’s dark 

supernatural underworld in 

search of her missing brother. 

She soon discovers that her 

only allies are the demon-

slaying Shadowhunters—

including Will and Jem, the 

mysterious boys she is attracted to. Soon they 

find themselves up against the Pandemonium 

Club, a secret organization of vampires, de-

mons, warlocks, and humans. Equipped with a 

magical army of unstoppable clockwork crea-

tures, the Club is out to rule the British Empire, 

and only Tessa and her allies can stop them...  

Ladies and Gentlemen, let me introduce you to 

one of the Mothers of young adult- one of the 

authors who helped shape the genre into what 

it is today and whose books have sold thou-

sands and thousands of copies. Cassandra 

Clare is a force to be reckoned with and she 

shows no sign of slowing down. I advise you to 

start picking her books up real fast because, 

just this year, she is publishing three-  

Yes, THREE books that are all within the same 

universe!! The infamous Shadow hunters’ uni-

verse.  

The infernal devices is a particular trilogy from 

The Shadowhunter chronicles which takes 

place in Victorian London- the most perfect set-

ting for a story like this one. Dark, romantic 

and absolute-ly beautiful. This world that Clare 

has created expands by the books, giving us 

more content to feed on and more characters 

to cry about. The magic system is exquisite, 

full of everything that I love about fantasy: fae-

ries, demons, warlocks and shiny knives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jenna Al-Adnani, 16  
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Why do we celebrate it?  

So, why do we celebrate libraries this week, why 

should we? I love going to the library any-way.  

The sad truth is, that libraries around the world 

are losing more and more engagers all the time. 

Libraries offer a wide range of education-al re-

sources; from their free access to books, to job 

training programs and fun toddler sing-along ses-

sions. But as more and more of these things can 

be found online (and almost every-where we go 

now there is access to the inter-net) there is less 

of a reason for people to physically have go to 

libraries.  

And although there is nothing wrong with using 

the internet, we don’t want libraries to go out of 

business. People will lose jobs, others might lose 

a nice safe place to study and people will most 

likely be using electronic devices for a lot more 

things; and that’s not the best, it’s good to go out 

and get some fresh air into your lungs plus noth-

ing beats the smell of a real book. 

 

What should we do this Library Week?  

1/ Visit your library [online]. 

While many libraries are temporarily closed 

due the current public health crisis, it's a great 

time to explore the many digital resources they 

provide. Most libraries offer access to audio-

books, e-books, music and movies. Some are 

National Library Week 

Find Your Place at the Library: April 19-25, 2020 

The theme for National Library Week 2020, "Find your place at the library," was chosen some 

time ago, before any of us could imagine the emergence of a global pandemic that would force 

most libraries to temporarily close their physical spaces.  But you can still find your place at the 

library because libraries are open for business online, providing the virtual services and digital 

content their communities need more than ever. You can access ebooks, movies, music, video 

games, virtual story times and activities, and so much more — all from the comfort of your own 

home. 

even finding ways to offer programs online, 

such as virtual story time, book clubs, and 

crafting sessions.  

Follow your library on social media so you don't 

miss out on all they have to offer, including the 

most reliable information about keeping your 

family safe during the uncertain times. 

 

2. Share your library story—how do you library? 

Libraries mean so many things to so many 

people: they provide free access to media, host 

fascinating programs and events, and strength-

en their communities through education and 

lifelong learning. Celebrate National Library 

Week by sharing your library story—how do you 

library?  

Share during National Library Week (April 8 – 

13) using the hashtag #MyLibraryMyStory on 

Twitter or Instagram or on the I Love Libraries 

Facebook page. 

If you love your library, say it loud and proud: 

vocal community support helps libraries secure 

much-needed funding and reminds hardwork-

ing library staff that their efforts are appreciat-

ed. Participating in #MyLibraryMyStory is a 

quick, easy way to help your library thrive!  
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World Superhero Day  

 

They may all be fictional heroes but, to us, they are also very real which is why there is an entire 

day dedicated to them! April 26th brings together fans from both marvel and DC, allowing them to 

let go of the debates of who has the better universe and just focus on their love for Superheroes.  

To honour my own love for this fantastic genre, I will walk you through the history of the heroic 

world, pointing out some of the most important events that helped shape the Superheroes of to-

day.  

1902- Hero Hercules  

Who is this, you ask? Well, I could say that 

“Hero Hercules” was the first ever superhero, 

but it is more complicated than that. Heroes 

have existed since the ancient Greeks first 

wrote about Achilles and Odysseus, but super-

heroes- characters with abilities in a seemingly 

mundane world- appeared on the pages of 

comics much, much later. Before that, comic 

strips were printed out in newspapers, their 

stories scattered about, which is why it was 

very hard to pin down the first of them. I have 

dug deep, however and can safely say that- alt-

hough it only ran for a couple of months with 

little success-  

“Hero Hercules” was one of the very first super-

heroes.  

1912- Tarzan the Apeman  

Now this is a name you surely recognise! Tar-

zan is a character that is still featured in sto-

ries today and that this thanks to his moderate 

success in the early 20th century. The superhe-

ro genre was just starting to kick off with series 

such as Tarzan and Zorro getting more atten-

tion from not just the children.  

 

1938- DC  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introducing the first ever fully costumed super-

hero, a company named DC created Super-

man. This comic blew up so widely, so fast that 

many people today are under the impression 
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that Superman was the first super-hero when in 

fact he’s just the most successful.  

 

1939- Marvel  

Only one year after the release of Superman, 

the Marvel universe was born and it soon be-

came evident who DC’s biggest competitors 

would be. The Human-torch and the angel were 

the first superheroes Marvel created, though it 

was through Marvel’s Avengers that they be-

came the great company we know them to be, 

today.  

 

1939- Mandrake the magician  

Never heard of him? No worries! Nor had I, up 

until now! Starting off as a superhero comic, 

“Mandrake the magician” was the first ever of 

its genre that was adapted into films. Each film 

was aired on tv and was aimed for children with 

its simple plot and stereotypical characters. It 

was only following Mandrake’s success that 

other comics such as Batman and Captain 

America were also adapted.  

 

1940- Fantomah  

 

Until now, the world had only seen male super-

heroes. Women were reserved for behind the 

scene work, love interests or nurses who had no 

involvement in the stories other than to look 

pretty. The artist Fletcher Hanks changed that 

when he created Fantomah, the "Mystery Wom-

an of the Jungle" who came to be the first ever 

female superhero. This comic series, although 

not as popular today, paved the way for women 

in the industry. Because as soon as people be-

gan to notice the impact that Tantomah had, 

the big companies jumped on board. Marvel 

brought forth Black Widow and DC created 

Wonder Woman- iconic characters who have 

become role models for us all.  

 

1952- Astro boy  

The Superhero genre was at an all-time high 

and when Japan caught onto the trend, manga 

and anime was released. Osamu Tezuka's man-

ga Tetsuwan Atom, more popularly known in 

the West as Astro Boy, was published in 1952 

and widely considered as the first ever manga 

because of its international success. This story, 

about a robotic superhero boy was brought to 

life as an anime on screens all over the world- 

in Japan and in the west!  

 

1966- Black panther  

The western world’s prejudice towards Africans 

is no secret. It extends to more than treating 

people of colour differently. Racism and colour-

ism reaches out to popular media and silences 

minorities’ voices by not representing them or, 

worse, misrepresenting them. In the year 1966, 

however, Marvel introduced the first ever non- 

caricatured African superhero named Black 

Panther. Not only was he a black superhero, but 

he was also a king. 
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Marvel was giving the African community in 

the west a role model who was in a position of 

power- showing them that they could be more 

than what society wanted them to be.  

 

2008- Marvel Cinematic universe  

Marvel and DC had been at odds for years, now. 

The two companies were releasing comics here 

are there, some getting recognition and some 

getting less and that rhythm remained constant 

for a long time. Until Marvel decided to change 

the game. In 2008, the company produced their 

first ever film: Iron man. It was predicted to be a 

flop- every single investor told them to drop the 

idea- but Marvel had faith in the Iron Man, they 

had faith in Robert Downey JR and they indeed 

proved everyone wrong. Because the superhero 

universe started off as such as small thing that a 

small community enjoyed. And Marvel made it 

into something so huge that the entire industry 

changed with it.  

 

 

 

 

Jenna Al-Adnani , 16 

 

 

 

 

CREATING A CHARACTER 

Imagine life as a Superhero, what pow-

ers would you want? What would you do 

with your powers?  

Would you have a costume?  

Draw it roughly in the space below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If  I was a Superhero... 
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WHO IS THEIR ARCH-NEMESIS? 

HOW DID THEY GET THEIR ABILITIES? 

DESRIBE THEIR SPECIAL 

ABILITIES 

WHAT DO THEY LOOK LIKE? 

DESCRIBE YOUR HERO’S NORMAL LIFE 
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Mully’s Video Game Monster Challenge 

Mully is designing monsters for a video game. Mully the 

monster has put out a special message asking for your very 

creative, very special, monster design skills for his video 

game project.  

 

Mully is looking for Giants, Titans and bizarre creatures 

from the depths of your imagination.  

Competition Rules: 

 

• Competition closes 30th April 2020 

 

• Anything from the Myth, Legend and Folklore genre is permitted– hybrids and 

crossovers are brilliant and unique.  

 

• Submit your designs even if you think you cannot draw because if the concept 

is good it may still win!  

 

• There is a prize for the best entry/ concept 

 

• 16 and under for this competition 

 

• Enter as many concepts as you like.  Parental permission.  

 

Email entries to:   mully500@gmail.com  
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My Monster Concept: 
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Taking a closer look at the holocaust 

The Holocaust began in January 1933 when 

Adolf Hitler came to power. It ended around 

May 8th, 1945. Hitler was a German politi-

cian and leader of the Nazi Party. He was 

born on the 20th of April 1889 and died on 

the 30th of April 1945. During his time in 

power Hitler’s army seized Austria and 

Czechoslovakia and he started trying to in-

vade Poland in Sept 1933 which launched 

World War 2 (WWII). During the Holocaust 

approximately 11 million men, women and 

children died be-cause of their ethnicity, 

religion, political beliefs or sexuality. 1.1 

million of them were children and 6 million 

of them were Jewish.  

Hitler wanted to create an Aryan race and 

to do this he decided that anyone that did-

n't fit his master race should be killed. He 

focused mainly on the Jews but he also tar-

geted other “undesirables” such as homo-

sexuals and the handicapped. The Nazi’s 

target-ed young children more than adults 

be-cause they would grow up and repro-

duce. He only wanted babies being born 

that fit into his Master Race. He created 

concentration camps such as Auschwitz  

in Poland, where he would take his prison-

ers in the hundreds and thousands and dis-

pose of them. Many people, especially 

children would suffocate in the cattle cars 

bringing them to the camps due to it being 

so crowded. For those who would survive 

the journey, they would face forced labour, 

ill treatment, starvation, torture, medical 

experiments and eventually be taken to 

the gas chambers or ravines to be killed. 

Men, women and children were led to be-

lieve they were going for showers, they 

would undress, line up and be led in-to a 

room where they were locked in and then 

gassed to death instead. The Nazi’s would 

run loud car engines to cover the noise of 

the screaming prisoners as they died to try 

and hide what they were doing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In September 1941 at the Babi Yar Ra-

vine outside of Kiev, Ukraine, more than 

33,000 Jews were murdered in only two 

days. They would be forced to undress and 

walk to the ravines edge where German 

troops would shoot them, causing them to 

fall backwards into the abyss. When the 

Nazis were done, they would push the wall 

of the ravine over, burying the dead as 

well as the living. It is hard enough to 

think about this being done to adults but 
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even harder to think about babies and 

children having to go through this. The 

prisoners, mainly Jews, called 

Sonderkommando were forced to bury vic-

tims of the Holocaust or burn them in ov-

ens. This was because the Nazis did not 

want any eyewitnesses, most 

Sonderkommandos were gassed them-

selves also, and fewer than 20 of the sev-

eral thou-sand survived the Holocaust. 

Some Sonderkommandos buried their sto-

ries in jars before their deaths so that one 

day people would find out what the truth 

was.  

 

In 1945, the holocaust ended when Rus-

sian, British and American troops invaded 

Poland and Germany in the final stages of 

world war 2. This led to the end of the war 

and the invasion of the concentration 

camps. When troops entered the concen-

tration camps, they discovered huge piles 

of corpses, bones, and human ashes and 

Nazis trying to burn the evidence and kill 

the remaining prisoners to cover up their 

crimes. Soldiers managed to save thou-

sands of Jewish and non-Jewish survivors 

suffering from starvation and disease. For 

survivors, the prospect of rebuilding their 

lives was daunting and many were fearful 

of returning to their homes because the 

Jews had become so hated and they had 

lost their loved ones. Once Hitler knew the 

war was lost, he and his partner, Eva 

Braun, got married on April 29th and on 

the 30th they both took their own lives. 

Hitler shot himself in the head while Braun 

took cyanide. Prior to their suicide, Hitler 

tested the cyanide on his dog, Blondi. 

Many Nazi’s also committed suicide. Many 

were arrested and many escaped to differ-

ent countries like South America.  

April 22nd marks The National Holocaust, 

WWII Genocide and other Fascist Crimes 

Victims’ Remembrance day. A day to re-

flect on and remember all the victims of 

the Holocaust. Today some of the survi-

vors of this horrific time are still alive to 

tell their incredible stories. There are 

many Holocaust memo-rials and muse-

ums around the world where you can learn 

more about what happened and pay your 

respects to the victims. Here in the UK, 

you can visit the Beth Shalom Holocaust 

Centre in Nottinghamshire, England's only 

dedicated Holocaust museum. There is 

also a permanent exhibition on at the Im-

perial War Museum in London.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Willow, 14 
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International Chernobyl disaster day 

On April 26th, 1986 at roughly 1:23 am in 

Pripyat, Ukraine, reactor #4 which was a 

Light-water reactor at the Chernobyl power 

plant overheated and exploded. That re-

leased a radioactive cloud that ended up 

killing three people immediately and sever-

al thousand directly from radiation in the 

following days, weeks and months. The ex-

plosion was thought to be caused by hu-

man error during a system test of reactor 4, 

the newest reactor to be built at the plant. 

The first person to die in the Chernobyl acci-

dent was Valery Khodemchuk, a plant work-

er who was monitoring the water pumps to 

the nu-clear core. The World Health Organi-

zation estimates that 30,000 deaths can 

be attributed to the Chernobyl disaster. 

Over seven million people have been ex-

posed to radiation from the accident.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It also caused untold troubles for much of 

Europe as the radioactive dust cloud spread 

far and wide. The meltdown created a fear 

of nuclear power that still exists today. The 

amount of radiation released is at least 

100 times more powerful than the radia-

tion released by the atom bombs dropped 

on Nagasaki  

and Hiroshima. Radioactive rain fell as far 

away as Ireland. The Ukraine, Belarus and 

Russia were the most affected countries, 

receiving 63% of the contamination from 

Chernobyl. Radiation was so strong that 

the eyes of firefighter Vladimir Pravik 

changed from brown to blue.  

You can now visit the exclusion zone sur-

rounding the Chernobyl disaster however 

there is still different amounts of radiation 

and you need to be careful with how long 

you stay there. Just weeks after the explo-

sion the reactor was covered by a huge 

concrete and steel building to keep in radi-

ation and the government began work on 

making the area safe once more by wash-

ing buildings to remove radioactive dust 

and cleaning up the soil which had ab-

sorbed the radiation. The structure they 

built was not made to last and now over 

30 years on, more than 40 governments 

have contributed more than $1.5 billion 

and the European bank for reconstruction 

and development contributed $600 mil-

lion to build a new safe confinement struc-

ture, nicknamed the “mega tomb”. This 

structure isolates the clean up of what is 

left of the very hazardous reactor while 

protecting the surrounding area from radi-

ation. It even has robots doing all the work 
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inside because it is too dangerous.  

There are guided tours going on where you 

can explore the abandoned places but you 

need to go through many official govern-

ment check-points and keep a Geiger 

counter with you so you can tell how much 

radiation is where so you know where to 

stay away from. It is a very eery place to 

visit with everything just left be-hind in 

peoples homes and businesses and even 

schools.  

Following the disaster Locals had to evac-

uate the contaminated areas bringing only 

a few items each with them, leaving be-

hind their memories and valuables. They 

were told that they would be allowed back 

in a few days so locals weren’t concerned 

about leaving too many things. However 

this was a lie. Most people never returned 

leaving their homes and possessions be-

hind. People in the nearest town, Pripyat, 

were evacuated only two days after the 

disaster. By that time many people were 

already exposed to high levels of radia-

tion. Most of the people never went back 

be-cause they weren’t allowed or were too 

scared of the radiation though a people 

went back and refuse to leave again. 

Nearly 5 million people still live in the are-

as considered contaminated. It is much 

debated whether or not the radiation re-

sponsible for the steep rise in birth defects 

since the disaster. In the contaminated 

areas, Chernobyl's radiation is in the food 

they eat, the milk and water they drink, in 

the schools, parks and playgrounds their 

children play in.  

Since Pripyat was abandoned by people 

due to the high radiation levels, wolves, 

wild hors-es, beavers, boars and other ani-

mals have populated the surrounding are-

as. Animals living within the 30 km exclu-

sion zone around Chernobyl have higher 

mortality rates, increased genetic muta-

tions and de-creased birth rate but there 

are still living and thriving in the contami-

nated area. Scientists have introduced 

species to see how they survive with radia-

tion and the wild animals in the area are 

being studied to see the effects of the dis-

aster on the wildlife.  

The Chernobyl disaster is now renowned 

for being the worst nuclear accident of all 

time. It was far worse than the 2011 Fuku-

shima accident which was caused by an 

earthquake and tsunami. While Fukushi-

ma exposed hundreds of thousands of 

people to radiation, Chernobyl exposed 

hundreds of millions with people still dying 

today as a result of cancer caused by the 

radiation. We will probably never truly 

know the damage this tragic event has 

caused to our planet and its inhabitants.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Willow, 14 
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Comprehension 

What caused the Chernobyl disaster? 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 

Why was it considered catastrophic if only 31 people died during 

the initial blast? 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 

Based on the article and any prior knowledge, is the Chernobyl dis-

aster over? 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
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Chernobyl Discussion Questions 

Practice your communication skills by discussing the following. Make 

sure you make notes!  

 

Would you live near a nuclear power plant? Why or why not? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

 

What other man made disasters do you know about? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you know of any forms of renewable energy? What are their bene-

fits and disadvantages? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________  
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Chernobyl– further activities 

 

1/ Virtual tour of Chernobyl 

This activity will likely suit older learners 

more than younger learners. Using Goole 

Maps, they can "walk around" the city of 

Pripyat.  

 

 

 

2/ BBC Documentary on Chernobyl  

Approx. 59 min long. The documentary does include some graphic images 

and some moderate language and so this resource is intended for the 14-16 

age group.  

There is also the recent TV drama based upon the events of Chernobyl– still 

available on NOW tv and other sites.  

 

 

3/ Minecraft Challenge 

Design a new city for the citizens of Pripyat.  

You can use any computer software of your choice, however we find minecraft 

the most fun for this.  

It must include: 

Houses for 13 thousand people, a hospital, 1 secondary school, 3 primary 

schools, a road system, a town hall, a shops/supermarkets, petrol stations, 

dentists, police station and other emergency services. Don’t forget your Key 

workers!  And most importantly alternative energy resources such as wind or 

hydro power.  
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Lockdown Educational Resources 

Free online educational resources of interest.  

Home Ed Looks Like This 

https://homeedlookslikethis.wordpress.com/ 

A free educational magazine for children with activities, worksheets and topics delivered in a 

way that makes learning fun. You can find all the past issues on the wordpress site. Blog 

posts for parents are also available on the site discussing different learning styles and creat-

ing a bespoke plan that works for your child amongst other topics.  

 

Khan Academy 

https://www.khanacademy.org 

Especially good for maths and computing for all ages but other subjects at Secondary level. 

Note this uses the U.S. grade system but it's mostly common material. 

 

BBC Learning 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/coursesearch/ 

This site is old and no longer updated and yet there's still so much available, from language 

learning to BBC Bitesize for revision. No TV licence required except for content on BBC iPlay-

er. 

 

Futurelearn 

https://www.futurelearn.com 

Free to access 100s of courses, only pay to upgrade if you need a certificate in your name 

(own account from age 14+ but younger learners can use a parent account). 

 

Seneca 

https://www.senecalearning.com 

For those revising at GCSE or A level. Tons of free revision content. Paid access to higher lev-

el material. 

 

Openlearn 

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/ 

Free taster courses aimed at those considering Open University but everyone can access it. 

Adult level, but some e.g. nature and environment courses could well be of interest to young 

people. 

 

Blockly 

https://blockly.games 

https://homeedlookslikethis.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR2K9L7oxeQHHP62gWjK7zqDw5FFKNOH840WnaHn7pECBUlHiFAMwkWyWeY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.khanacademy.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0jgB65yO3xwMydTR4opj339SfEc5Bln9gexgJUclPtfJ9eKm0sdUbPpxY&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5v
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Flearning%2Fcoursesearch%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3CLW0VW2rI3czBI2q9hZjCl5ZD-Z5RHmXXOJzfYiPotA32tOSqYhnH4t4&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRX
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.futurelearn.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3eBrhH462_bU2JjCJZyliYFpDMabwgiErzERla1mClmd8mxSDjYd3S9PM&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5v
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.senecalearning.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-aSTptx4pOzv5vu-fLBcFDV1ALJQCws8FbKmKsPw_E8Os5vaEk-myMEI&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.open.edu%2Fopenlearn%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hGegYlLDIOEm-d0innncgEj-InSz8PUFOBifLBkuJJEBZtk7WVd7YBv8&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblockly.games%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2RZa4D3Aq9mH2y5QMqJIt4CHb4Wq0s2C2Mf09d0RQmvviiim0LZtntmtM&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIXdKi
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Learn computer programming skills - fun and free. 

 

Scratch 

https://scratch.mit.edu/explore/projects/games/ 

Creative computer programming 

 

Ted Ed 

https://ed.ted.com 

Engaging educational videos 

 

National Geographic Kids 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/ 

Activities and quizzes for younger children. 

 

Duolingo 

https://www.duolingo.com 

Learn languages for free. Web or app. 

 

Mystery Science 

https://mysteryscience.com 

Free science lessons 

 

The Kids Should See This 

https://thekidshouldseethis.com 

Wide range of educational videos 

 

Crash Course 

https://thecrashcourse.com 

You Tube videos on many subjects 

 

Crash Course Kids 

https://m.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids 

For a younger audience 

 

Crest Awards 

https://www.crestawards.org 

Science awards you can complete from home. 

 

iDEA Awards 

https://idea.org.uk 

Digital enterprise award scheme you can complete online. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fscratch.mit.edu%2Fexplore%2Fprojects%2Fgames%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2mK4bmiGxAefSZL4DNrzB0eOPKQTTz16i7k6FI5rcRaV-4PuFaqtgw_ZU&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpde
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fed.ted.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2mK4bmiGxAefSZL4DNrzB0eOPKQTTz16i7k6FI5rcRaV-4PuFaqtgw_ZU&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIXdKiTSF
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.natgeokids.com%2Fuk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2wiRgJhVrcVTYxMQ6N55E67Vx83pLAti41BumD2yHRpdcQyNsw-_cpN7Y&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.duolingo.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1H7CerfCUGrYUfBgCWPQVoXLmViNJnA8dbEuPVZAP1IFQnAhjqv1FgWPE&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIX
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmysteryscience.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1D30f3hCGV3F_SSp0WrdNOl49OJK5YUqiMXcM5NYmmvYXX_54QOypHhcc&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5ve
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthekidshouldseethis.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VFZV7BCk0ADiRwSZnSWy1oWMl5aKe_Xwugoe7C9Ky71wpbQIPLUesTeQ&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthecrashcourse.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2-YUXFJpx-hK9GkmL-ghu6VxJ2AN3ui6aUuR11RW3qklfASg3tyNDvsSw&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5ve
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fcrashcoursekids%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3oqZDy3PMM8eLfkW_Hxu_OKJr78K_tESPhLm0lM9oCzgikqODqhDcY670&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crestawards.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2UiW0uKBL22S_WwOeHzCEIpGQDLNpWoa9AjObOL-owgR_o0l-YJGHXkMA&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5v
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fidea.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2K9L7oxeQHHP62gWjK7zqDw5FFKNOH840WnaHn7pECBUlHiFAMwkWyWeY&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIXdKiTS
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Paw Print Badges 

https://www.pawprintbadges.co.uk 

Free challenge packs and other downloads. Many activities can be completed indoors. Badg-

es cost but are optional. 

 

Tinkercad 

https://www.tinkercad.com 

All kinds of making. 

 

Prodigy Maths 

https://www.prodigygame.com 

Based on U.S. grades, but good for UK Children of the age for Infant and Junior Schools. 

 

Cbeebies Radio 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio 

Listening activities for younger children. 

 

Nature Detectives 

https://naturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives/ 

Can be done in a garden 

 

British Council 

https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find 

Resources for English language learning 

 

Oxford Owl for Home 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ 

Lots of free resources for Primary age 

 

Big History Project 

https://www.bighistoryproject.com/home 

Aimed at Secondary age. Multi disciplinary activities. 

 

Geography Games 

https://world-geography-games.com/world.html 

Geography gaming! 

 

Blue Peter Badges 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges 

If you have a stamp and a nearby post box. 

 

The Artful Parent 

https://www.facebook.com/artfulparent/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pawprintbadges.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fFjZgoFTafZptwmzD-xOD9xD7lRlP4qMmm3B7ZtEZzVfUFzii8zJnVyQ&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tinkercad.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1HYeSmVvp9u9VgboR-Bn8PgVxpiN0eZ4SSUB5VUKvJQjqaminQhWbdypM&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.prodigygame.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fFjZgoFTafZptwmzD-xOD9xD7lRlP4qMmm3B7ZtEZzVfUFzii8zJnVyQ&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5v
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Fradio%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2_yBsIbZwlah05CVFbCpwN4mpdYTiVF-DOtVAud1S4sZRk78PH-3VTa14&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_Yeq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnaturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk%2Fnaturedetectives%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0jgB65yO3xwMydTR4opj339SfEc5Bln9gexgJUclPtfJ9eKm0sdUbPpxY&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kP
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find?fbclid=IwAR0Zcobb-mzxaGvgDSYtUOlUlYHj6MQd18Btzb08zz4w8IyIm6Yd3HKcPo4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oxfordowl.co.uk%2Ffor-home%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3CLW0VW2rI3czBI2q9hZjCl5ZD-Z5RHmXXOJzfYiPotA32tOSqYhnH4t4&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_Ye
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bighistoryproject.com%2Fhome%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2g3SyKjAOu43s1cZ6lLpvqp1mMo-lwfUVeMqvILsraUbT3I5Nke63uHao&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_Yeq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fworld-geography-games.com%2Fworld.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rhvtkNIC-AhEBxoVtN2H6zjIavRLivVdyNrT9AHZI_TQNg6GSyHgYIBg&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbbc%2Fjoinin%2Fabout-blue-peter-badges%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3oqZDy3PMM8eLfkW_Hxu_OKJr78K_tESPhLm0lM9oCzgikqODqhDcY670&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3g
https://www.facebook.com/artfulparent/
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Free art activities  

 

Red Ted Art 

https://www.redtedart.com 

Easy arts and crafts for younger children. 

 

The Imagination Tree 

https://theimaginationtree.com 

Creative art and craft activities for younger children (inc toddlers). 

 

Toy Theater 

https://toytheater.com/ 

Educational online games 

 

DK Find Out 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/?

fbclid=IwAR2wJdpSJSeITf4do6aPhff8A3tAktnmpaxqZbkgudD49l71ep8-sjXmrac 

Activities and quizzes 

 

Twinkl 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk 

 

Mystery Science  

https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning 

 

Skoolbo 

https://skoolbo.co.uk/pricing/raj10 

£10 per year  

 

EParenting 

For your older children 

50 free revision resources for 11+, GCSEs and A-Levels 

http://www.eparenting.co.uk/

education/50_free_revision_resources_for_gcse_a_level_11_plus_and_sats.php?

fbclid=IwAR0vk0Xydz1ZMTZj6v7oxwU9J607P2PZKGMl6eLKKTI_mKkEWVttf_cq8jE  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.redtedart.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2tIWNGneK5kJgyxipwKkugH1kREKDImW0TAmUoRLCpI1zjH5cWT8JRtc0&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftheimaginationtree.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oHhlVSirLGZW1j3c6YcBL41dNDPP6OVAq7wP-lvh__jtRifK2HjJBKf8&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftoytheater.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1HYeSmVvp9u9VgboR-Bn8PgVxpiN0eZ4SSUB5VUKvJQjqaminQhWbdypM&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIXdK
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dkfindout.com%2Fuk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Zcobb-mzxaGvgDSYtUOlUlYHj6MQd18Btzb08zz4w8IyIm6Yd3HKcPo4&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dkfindout.com%2Fuk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Zcobb-mzxaGvgDSYtUOlUlYHj6MQd18Btzb08zz4w8IyIm6Yd3HKcPo4&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twinkl.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oCzrGk9UG7E8KQ6CMYAgUIWttXHC6HHrp17itjR3Ts6ftcCcn3_ecGq0&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqEuFjEA4_5veIX
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning?fbclid=IwAR3rhvtkNIC-AhEBxoVtN2H6zjIavRLivVdyNrT9AHZI_TQNg6GSyHgYIBg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fskoolbo.co.uk%2Fpricing%2Fraj10%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2wiRgJhVrcVTYxMQ6N55E67Vx83pLAti41BumD2yHRpdcQyNsw-_cpN7Y&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqE
http://www.eparenting.co.uk/education/50_free_revision_resources_for_gcse_a_level_11_plus_and_sats.php?fbclid=IwAR0vk0Xydz1ZMTZj6v7oxwU9J607P2PZKGMl6eLKKTI_mKkEWVttf_cq8jE
http://www.eparenting.co.uk/education/50_free_revision_resources_for_gcse_a_level_11_plus_and_sats.php?fbclid=IwAR0vk0Xydz1ZMTZj6v7oxwU9J607P2PZKGMl6eLKKTI_mKkEWVttf_cq8jE
http://www.eparenting.co.uk/education/50_free_revision_resources_for_gcse_a_level_11_plus_and_sats.php?fbclid=IwAR0vk0Xydz1ZMTZj6v7oxwU9J607P2PZKGMl6eLKKTI_mKkEWVttf_cq8jE
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Ten museums that you can virtually visit. 

 

1. Pinacoteca di Brera - Milano https://pinacotecabrera.org/ 

 

2. Galleria degli Uffizi - Firenze https://www.uffizi.it/mostre-virtuali 

 

3. Musei Vaticani - Roma http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/it/collezioni/

catalogo-online.html 

 

4. Museo Archeologico - Atene https://www.namuseum.gr/en/collections/ 

 

5. Prado - Madrid https://www.museodelprado.es/en/the-collection/art-works 

 

6. Louvre - Parigi https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne 

 

7. British Museum - Londra https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection 

 

8. Metropolitan Museum - New York https://artsandculture.google.com/explore 

 

9. Hermitage - San Pietroburgo https://bit.ly/3cJHdnj 

 

10. National Gallery of art - Washington https://www.nga.gov/index.html 

Daily Events that are running for free throughout the lockdown 

9.00am - PE with Joe Wicks https://youtu.be/6v-a_dpwhro 

10.00am - Maths with Carol Vorderman www.themathsfactor.com 

11.00am - English with David Walliams https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

12.00pm - Lunch (cooking with Jamie Oliver) https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/

category/get-kids-cooking/ 

1.00pm - Music with Myleene Klass https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ 

1.30pm - Dance with Darcey Bussel https://twitter.com/diversedancemix/

status/1241098264373592065 

2.00pm - History with Dan Snow (free for 30-days) https://tv.historyhit.com/signup/

package 

4.00pm - Home Economics with Theo Michaels (Mon/Wed/Fri) https://

www.instagram.com/theocooks 

 

Non-daily events include: 

Science with Professor Brian Cox, Robin Ince & Guests https://cosmicshambles.com/

stayathome/upcoming-schedule 

https://pinacotecabrera.org/?fbclid=IwAR2K9L7oxeQHHP62gWjK7zqDw5FFKNOH840WnaHn7pECBUlHiFAMwkWyWeY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uffizi.it%2Fmostre-virtuali%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1SLIJtCUYytiVIeuZXzT65Dky4GQMdeBODD8puD9jAXEgA4x1FLdD-310&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_YeqE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.museivaticani.va%2Fcontent%2Fmuseivaticani%2Fit%2Fcollezioni%2Fcatalogo-online.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RoEoTwyjiLzpPMlLA5wYE5L6lG6mrAmmTIYfMopFkznlsx2yGPDfTybY&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.museivaticani.va%2Fcontent%2Fmuseivaticani%2Fit%2Fcollezioni%2Fcatalogo-online.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RoEoTwyjiLzpPMlLA5wYE5L6lG6mrAmmTIYfMopFkznlsx2yGPDfTybY&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.namuseum.gr%2Fen%2Fcollections%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Ckqg8hzt31DTSoBx2jbfEPZ6fPy_HXaRchdyIM8Sn-92mEc2KxVi-Zs8&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYBy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.museodelprado.es%2Fen%2Fthe-collection%2Fart-works%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1luyeA5CJh87roTQUXjJ1eU077Eo-TFkP2azy-FgD2nck020k3a5CZxlU&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.louvre.fr%2Fen%2Fvisites-en-ligne%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2mK4bmiGxAefSZL4DNrzB0eOPKQTTz16i7k6FI5rcRaV-4PuFaqtgw_ZU&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYBy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.britishmuseum.org%2Fcollection%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2yJ9vfXByOZBLD5phxbYbSzXcaUdhp7BIr4mJsICTyojVIHl9YOCttgh4&h=AT0gmy0vMlHsAfQrm5NmFApu9byKEY-W7n6L2yoBeA5kiJmQT2P-13S5pG-MSGTOKmLIWGjRbzND4kPMK3gYMIUjpdeukTXRXtYByN_Y
https://artsandculture.google.com/explore?fbclid=IwAR1SLIJtCUYytiVIeuZXzT65Dky4GQMdeBODD8puD9jAXEgA4x1FLdD-310
https://bit.ly/3cJHdnj?fbclid=IwAR19a9EuBQSNGHnLs2Bi2Xw9WNIe5b3aAxgznri2TJxh0VXV8Rbvu8LgjTE
https://www.nga.gov/index.html?fbclid=IwAR2IDpYDuqjU_DW2PXFfs0rlVHiXvwZnmMORiX2fHGrHd0c7AXWNFoVc_Gw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F6v-a_dpwhro%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0DRfIENP2VZNiAwTMVqd2WgX-lawup1g8tNpySnJJn17ahjm1e3rbdspg&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy5zXGzu7ImPzQldclAVgPpxzcxmFbiGjmJTXWvw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.themathsfactor.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OhTqUQUPQ5MfiHALYNCVH9xHrFbi3p0ihFBo_ifFRz930AZzt9A3PoiY&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy5zXGzu7ImPzQldclAVgPpxzcxmFbiGjmJTXW
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldofdavidwalliams.com%2Felevenses%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR07UmK7NtUpU8M08qZ2_5OC3ylkynxfZXdag4k_Wg6yTEW3pAXCEnbSvkM&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy5zXGzu7ImPzQldclA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jamieoliver.com%2Ffeatures%2Fcategory%2Fget-kids-cooking%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IcrNEnwFZG9XFNJOY4wUsBikPT7SETGwOeCz8r0cNUi5SfXx35hW67No&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jamieoliver.com%2Ffeatures%2Fcategory%2Fget-kids-cooking%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IcrNEnwFZG9XFNJOY4wUsBikPT7SETGwOeCz8r0cNUi5SfXx35hW67No&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ?fbclid=IwAR3Zw0TVwjBLjguGI8ouaEKp7GaLXqASwik3ct3iIqE0zHw4FuPMCi7oEDc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ?fbclid=IwAR3Zw0TVwjBLjguGI8ouaEKp7GaLXqASwik3ct3iIqE0zHw4FuPMCi7oEDc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fdiversedancemix%2Fstatus%2F1241098264373592065%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR23tyKE1gdL6wwhA2-fwsTfeCrPge_cBOhLNPPwmBbCXpvQQgdp45fgicc&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fdiversedancemix%2Fstatus%2F1241098264373592065%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR23tyKE1gdL6wwhA2-fwsTfeCrPge_cBOhLNPPwmBbCXpvQQgdp45fgicc&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftv.historyhit.com%2Fsignup%2Fpackage%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1n_PIGbQn-_GSbWpoUpq9dLAYYCyvpervqYLqQ_LJNQrIzm9W8sKG6c5g&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy5zXGzu7ImPzQldclAVgPpxzc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftv.historyhit.com%2Fsignup%2Fpackage%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1n_PIGbQn-_GSbWpoUpq9dLAYYCyvpervqYLqQ_LJNQrIzm9W8sKG6c5g&h=AT2AiJIp1gwFhKOFjw6gybOKbqaRLRbDUGZdPVtBfiorszekixR_FrDW6sftM7gHAlukUO1IY6QpMy5zXGzu7ImPzQldclAVgPpxzc
https://www.instagram.com/theocooks?fbclid=IwAR04tcFnNMZOp9TM4gD2WaRVYj-0y6VOkqVrzxI8UlsJ4xPANriwUWQkUwU
https://www.instagram.com/theocooks?fbclid=IwAR04tcFnNMZOp9TM4gD2WaRVYj-0y6VOkqVrzxI8UlsJ4xPANriwUWQkUwU
https://cosmicshambles.com/stayathome/upcoming-schedule?fbclid=IwAR3RNHb08jXP8pLPCWhU5nD7ZTHAGB7M_gPmRa_CeuGN6OJBxoK_PEgtBDY
https://cosmicshambles.com/stayathome/upcoming-schedule?fbclid=IwAR3RNHb08jXP8pLPCWhU5nD7ZTHAGB7M_gPmRa_CeuGN6OJBxoK_PEgtBDY
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Covid 19 Storyboard 
Designed by mindheart.kids 
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Anagram Challenge 

 

Death, I cant resist it =               

The titanic disaster 

 

This Stone a tad featureless = 

The statues of Easter Island 

 

Lot of hue to be rows in arch = 

The colours of the rainbow 

 

We all make his praise = William 

Shakespeare  

Contact Us 

 

homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com 

 

Instagram– homeed.llt 

 

Facebook– Home Ed Looks Like This 

Anagram Answers 

Easter Anagram 

 

The Rump = Thumper 

 

Nubby Guns = Bugs Bunny 

 

Bribe Patter = Peter Rabbit 

 

Hitter with babe = The White Rabbit 

 

Tenny sunbather = The Easter Bunny 

 

Riot Grabber = Roger Rabbit 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1805782749459797/

